
N E W S  of 
the W E E K

T A W A S  C I T Y
Miss Shirley Boomer has return- 

. ed from the Baptist Camp at Lake 
Louise. This was her fourth year 
at the camp.
Mrs. N. L. Bowen has returned 

from Mercy Hospital where she 
had medical attention.
Fred Bublitz and sons, Reginald 

and Kenneth, and Albert Mallon 
attended the baseball game in De
troit on Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fahselt and 

Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw returned Sun-1 
day from a two weeks motor trip j 
through Saskatchewan and Alber
ta Canada. They visited Cameron 
Falls, Glacier Internation Park in 
the Rockies and other points of 
interest. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Laidlaw’s sister, Mrs. 
George Fahselt of Cabri for a two 
weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Louk ot 

Walsinghan, Ontario, were guests 
the first of the week of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ulman. Mrs. Louk 
and Mr. Ulman are cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leslie are 

enjoying a vacation trip to various 
points in western Michigan this 
week.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Roekle left 

Monday for a two weeks trip to 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Their 
son, Werner, will accompany them, 
to New Ulm, Minnesota where he 
will take up his studies in a Luth
eran NormdL^School, to prepare 
for teaching.

Arthur Davis and sifter, Mrs. 
Fannie Nash and son Warren, of 
Charlestown, New Hampshire, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Glassley of Royal 
Oaw and sifeter, Miss N. Glassley 
of Ohio, Mrs. William B. Nunn, 
Mrs. Douglas Clayton and daugh
ter, of Hale were callers last week
end at the Jennings home.
Mrs. Maude Van Horn and Mrs. 

William Ulman were in Lewiston 
over the week- end for a visit 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. Roy 
Barstow.
Mrs.Nellie Jennings and daugh

ter, Miss Marion Jennings return
ed to Royal Oak on Tuesday. They 
spent the summer at their home, 
south of Tawas City. Miss Jen
nings will resume her teaching 
duties in Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beahn of 

Hamilton, Ohio Vere week-end 
visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Glen McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

and son, Bernard and 
Mariam returned Friday to their 
home at Dorchester, Massachusetts 
after several days visit with the 
former’s daugnter, "'Mrs. Roy Lan- 
don. Robert Shannon accompanied 
them home after spending the 
summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. McCar- 

dell of Hazel Park spent last week 
end with his mother, Mrs. Rose 
Watts.
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Iosco County Schools 
Open Next Tuesday

Prepared for 
Larger School
Attendance
Tawas District No. 4 
School C o m m e n c e d  
Last M o n d a y

Mr. and
Shannon
daughter'

EAST TAWAS
Eunice Martin of Detroit has 

been visiting this week, with her 
cousin, Mrs. Leona Siefert.

Mr. and Mrs. James Young of 
Detroit spent Saturday and Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groves and 

three daughters and Jerry West of 
Detroit visited in East Tawas the 
fore part of the week.

Little Fred Misener, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Misener was taken 
to Omer Hospital last week for 
treatment. He returned the fore 
part of the week, much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Trestrail and 

four children visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester Mon
day and Tuesday. They were on 
their way home to Leesburg, In
diana, after visiting with Mr. 
Trestrail’s parents in the Upper 
Peninsula. Mr. Trestrail is engaged 
as music instructor in the schools 
of Indiana.
Miss Donna Pelton and Dick 

Wood left Thursday morning for 
a visit with Donna’s sister, Leah 
Jean Johnson and her family at 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Donna Pel- 
ton will enter Grace Hospital, De
troit as nurse this fall.
Mrs. John Anschuetz was taken 

to the Samaritan Hospital at Bay 
City Tuesday. She sustained a 
broken hip when she fell in her 
home in East Tawas, that day. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Iva Mallon 
and Roy Young accompanied her 
to Bay City. Mrs. Anschuetz is a- 
bout 96 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker left 

Wednesday morning for a visit at 
Millington.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKenzie 

were in Alpena this week to meet 
their daughter, Shirley, who was 
returning home after attending the 
Episcopal Camp near there.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hanson 

were in Lapeer Thursday. They ac
companied Mrs. Kilpatrick and 
. Mrs. McCormick, sisters of Mrs. 
Hanson, who were returning to 
their home at Long Beach, Califor
nia after a visit at the Hanson 
home and with relatives in Goder
ich, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy have 

been visiting their aunts, Misses 
Cora and Edith Davey for a ten 
days vacation.
JohnHenry, who has been very 

ill at Ford Hospital is expected 
home very soon much improved in 
health.
Mrs. Roscoe Legg and daughter 

Joan left Wednesday for Detroit 
to spend a few weeks while Mr. 
Legg is taking medical treatment.
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All Iosco county schools open 
next Tuesday with the exception 
of Tawas District No. 4, which op
ened last Monday. Indications are 
that a majority of the schools will 
have a greatly increased enroll
ments.
County School Commissioner, 

in last message to parents, says:
“The County Commisioner of 

Schools is constantly being asked 
questions regarding transportation 
and tuition of children attending 
school in another district. W e  would 
like to suggest that parents of 
children in Primary Schools make 
sure, before the opening of school 
that provision had been made to 
transport their children. Trans
portation in Primary Schools is 
not mandatory, except in grades, 
legally closed, and even then they 
do not furnish the school bus. The 
parent has a most direct respon
sibility and it is entirely proper 
that the parent should be interest
ed enough to check these matters 
before the opening of school. 
Check with your own school board 
or with the Commissioner. W e  are 
always glad to be of assistance.”

The Tawas City Public Schools 
will open Tuesdav. September 6, 
with the following ' faculty in 
charge: A. E. Giddings, Supt; Jack
B. King, principal-Social science; 
Raymond L. Naslund,, Commerce; 
Mark A. Defibaugh, physical ed
ucation-shop; Robert H. Mark, 
music; Ronald E. Eick, French- 
English; Lois D. Courier, Home 
Economics; Onilee Reitz, eighth 
grade; Johanna McLeod, seventh 
grade; Mabel Myles, fifth-sixth 
grades; Hattie Evril, third-fourth 
grades; Viola Groff, second-third 
grades; E m m a  Sloan, kindergarten 
and first grade.
Tuesday will be given over to 

Faculty meetings, and so no pupils 
will be present and no bus will 
go on that day. The busses will 
make their respective trips Wed
nesday. School will call at nine 
o’clock Wednesday and the pupils 
will be dismissed in time to reach 
home by noon.
East Tawas and Tawas Citv will 

run a joint bus system again this 
year in order to avoid the waste of 
duplication of routes. Students 
may board either the East Tawas 
or the Tawas City busses and be 
taken to the school of their choice
There will again be half day ses

sions for the kinrl'^arten and the 
first grade. The first grade will 
come in the morning this year and 
the kindergarten in the afternoon 
This is changed about from last 
year.
All pupils who enter the kinder

garten must be at least five years 
of age by December 1. As they are 
"o. mid-vear nromotions, all m e m 
bers of this class must enter in 
September.

The East Tawas Public Schools 
will open with ''a teachers confer
ence next Tuesday. The first day 
for students will be Wednesday 
and busses will operate that day.
New seats have been purchased 

for the junior high, school room, 
new shades for at least half of the 
rooms and extensive repairs made 
to the building.
Following will be the teaching 

staff for the coming year.
C. J. Greaser, superintendent; R- 
W., Butterfield, principal; Mrs. 
Reith Lee, English; Mrs. Marian 
Newcombe, history and mathemat
ics; Thomas Lynch, s,ocial studies 
and speech; Edwin G. Graham, 
science; Joseph Gregorich, com
mercial; Mrs. Harold Clark, home 
economics; George Newcombe, 
shop; Frank Humberger, band.
Mrs. Lucy Sims, junior high 

school; Mrs. Frances Bigelow, oth
(Continued No. 3, Back Page)

---------o------ — -
County Offices Closed
Labor Day
The county offices at the Court 

House will be closed Labor Day. 
---------0---------

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Steinhurst 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elaine M. to Carl B. 
Kendall. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, September 17.

Scout Spencer BeMent Makes T w o  Sales

Mayors George Myles and Henry Klenow purchase first tags in 
campaign for funds to build Scout Club House at Tawas Point Bov Scout Camp. J

Whittemore M a n  
Found Dead
Napoleon Morin Rites 
Held M o n d a y

Napoleon Morin of Whittemore 
was found dead in his bed by 
George Goupil August 25, when he 
went to the Morin home to do some 
painting. Cause of death was heart 
trouble.
Napoleon Morin was born April 

26, 1885 in Canada, came to the 
United States- when a young man 
and settled on a farm in Iosco 
County, from there moved to Whit
temore, where he lived alone. Mr. 
Morin was employed at the Pon
tiac State Hospital for several 
years. After retirement he came 
back to Whittemore and lived 
there until time of death.
He attended Whittemore school, 

and was a very fathful member of 
St. James Catholic Church at 
Whittemore.

His parenHis died several years 
ago, also two sisters. He is survived 
by seven brothers, William of De
troit, Alfred and George, Flint, and 
Robert of Pontiac, Joseph and Ed
ward of Whittemore, and Leo 
Morin, who is patient in Howell 
Sanitorium. All were at the fu
neral except Leo.

Funeral services were held Mon
day, August 29, 9:00 A. M. from 
Jacques Funeral Home in Tawas 
City, and 10:00 A. M. at St. James 
Catholic Church in Whittemore.. 
Rev. Ft. Glenn Cronkite said the 
Funeral Mass. Burial in the fam
ily lot in St. James Cemetery at 
Whittemore.

Erickson-Christian
Miss Joann Erickson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Erickson of 
this city and LeRoy L. Christian, 
Jr., of Saginaw were united in 
manage on Saturday. Rev. Harold 
Ausbury officiated at the three 
o’clock service at the Assembly of 
God Church. Philip Ausbury was 
soloist.
The orine wore a white Palm 

Beach suit with blue accessories 
and corsage was of red roses.
The bridesmaid was her cousin, 

Shirley May Allen, who wore a 
white gabardine suit and white ac
cessories and corsage of red rose 
buds.
A  dinner for the immediate fam

ily was given ‘arthe Erickson home 
following the ceremony. A  recept
ion was held in the evening at the 
Tawas City Legion Hall.
The young couple left on a wed

ding trip to Niagara Falls and Can
ada. They will reside in Saginaw.

Farm Loan Group 
To Meet at Hale
The losco-Ogemaw National 

Farm Loan Association annual 
stockholders meeting will be held 
Thursday afternoon, September 8, 
at the Hale Community Building.
In making the announcement of 

the meeting, M. J. Ehlers, secretary 
treasurer of the National Farm 
Loan Association said:
“W e  believe the farmers in Ios

co and Ogemaw counties connected 
with this association are in the 
best position financially that they 
have been for the past several 
years. A  good many loans have 
been paid in full and others have 
reduced their loans considerably. 
During the past year we have 
made a good number of loans for 
the purpose of purchasing farms, 
constructing new buildings and 
purchasing livestock and equip
ment.”

Honored by Farewell
Party Saturday Night
A  farewell party honoring Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Getz will be held 
Saturday night at the V. F. W.. A  
pot luck lunch will be served. Par
ty begins around nine o’colck.

T w o  Die Last 
Night in Auto 
Train Collision
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Haight Killed at 
9th Avenue Crossing

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haight of 
East Tawas were instantly killed 
last night (Thursday) when their 
car was hit by the south bound De
troit &  Mackinac passenger train 
at the Ninth Avenue crossing in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Haight are sur

vived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Jean Blake, Betty, and Susan. Mrs. 
Haight was the former Grace 
Westfall.
State Police, the sheriff’s depart

ment and Corners E. D. Jacques 
and E. John Moffatt investigated 
the accident.

-------- 0--------
Thieves Break Into 
T w o  Gas Stations
Late Tuesday night or early 

Wednesday morning thieves broke 
into the Rainbow Service Gas Sta
tion at Tawas City and Leslie M o 
bil Gas Station at East Tawas and 
stole money totaling more than 
$68.00. The sheriff’s department 
and State Police are making an in
vestigation.
The thieves broke through a 

rear window at the Rainbow sta
tion. Here about $38.00 was taken. 
At the Leslie station $25.00 was re
moved from the cash register.
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Fred M. Colburn 
Died Last Friday
Funeral Services Held 
M o n d a y  Afternoon

Fred M. Colburn died at his 
home at Tawas Lake early Friday 
morning, August 26.
Funeral services were held Mon

day afternoon from the Moffatt 
Funeral Home at two o’clock. Rev.

________Wayne Smith of the Methodist
The groom is the son of Mr. and! Church . officiated. Burial 
Mrs. Leroy L. Christian, Sr. of Sag
inaw.

Mrs. D. B. Irvin
Mrs. D. B. Irvin, formerly Belle 

Barnes, passed away at the Alpena 
General Hospital last Friday. She 
had been visiting her son, Dr. 
Glen Bean of Alpena when she 
was taken ill.
Funeral services were held at 

the Moffatt Funeral home and bur
ial was in the family lot in the Ta- 
was City cemetery. Rev. Warner 
L. Forsyth of the Christ Episcopal 
Church officiated at the service.

She is survived by her husband,
D. B. Irvin of Mount Clemens, two 
sons, Dr. Glen Bean of Alpena, Dr. 
Claude Bean of Birmingham and 
three grandchildren. Mrs. Irvin 
was well known in this city, 
where she visited several weeks 
every year with friends.

-------- -0---------
Miss Leota Connor W e d
Thursday Evening
Miss Leota Connor became the 

bride of Thornton Curriston, of 
Twining, Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock. The ceremony was 
performed at the home of the 
groom’s parents in Twining.
Mrs. Curriston has been employ

ed at the Detroit &  Mackinac Rail
road offices, and on Tuesday her 
co-workers presented her with a 
pressure cooker and a Revere pan. 

---------o-------- -

School Study Group 
to Submit Report

At the regular meeting of the 
Tawas Area School Study Commit
tee, Secretary Leonard Hosbach 
was instructed to draw up a re
port on the committee progress, so 
far, to be presented to the public.
The report is also to be accom

panied by conclusions drawn from 
the committee findings. These con
clusions are to be voted upon at 
the next meeting.
Secretary Hosbach was also in

structed to confirm by letter an 
invitation to Edgar Grimm, Chief 
of the Experimental Program m  
Community School Service for the 
state to confer with the committee 
at a special meeting.

Chairman Stuart White asked 
each member present at the meet
ing what further study he deemed 
necessary before drawing up a final 
report on the presentation of rec
ommendations to the public, 

o

Townline School 
to Hold Reunion
The Townline School, District 

No. 2, will hold their annual school
reunion on Saturday September 3 _ . ,
at Silver Valley. A  pot luck picnic Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierson and . , , T „
fund! will be held at noon with (amiiy 0f Bay City vacationed in Grand Haven, Grand Ledge Gray- 
p r o g r a m  following. '.East Tawas this week. ling( Harbor Springs, Hartford,

was
made in the Tawas City cemetery. 
Mr. Colburn was iformerly Chief 
of Police of East Tawas.
He was born in East Tawas May 

18, 1893 and was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colburn. 
He leaves two sons: Sgt. Earl Col
burn of Selfridge Field and Wil
liam of East Tawas, a daughter, 
Mrs. lola Bullock of East Tawas, 
and a sister, Mrs. Frank Moore of 
Tawas City and five grandchildren. 

-------- o--------
Nathan Barkman H o m e  
Struck by Lightning
Lightning struck the new home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Barkman 
at Forest Glen last Saturday1 even
ing. Considerable damage was 
done to the chimney and electrical 
apparatus in the home.

---------0--------
Mrs. Ida Warren of Marquette. 

U. P. is visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. Harriet Grant. She was en- 
route home from a visit in Detroit.

Saginaw M a n  
Fined $75.00
Under Influence of 
Intoxicating Liquor

Louis Daugherty of Saginaw 
was fined $75.00 and costs of $25 - 
95 in Justice Glenn Harwood’s 
court Monday afternoon for a vi
olation of motor vehicle laws.
Daugherty had pleaded not guil

ty to the charge of “driving while 
under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor,” and asked for a jury trial 
The jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty as charged.
Arrested August 8 near the city 

limits in East Tawas by State Po
lice, Daugherty admitted that he 
had been drinking beer in three 
taverns on the way from Saginaw/ 
His action and conversation idicat- 
ed to state troopers that he was un
der the influence of liquor and 
driving in violation of the law. He 
was jailed until the next morning. 
Daugherty, his wife and daughter 
were on their way to Oscoda.

---------0--------
With the Eighth A r m y  
In Sapporo, Japan
Presently serving with the Unit

ed States Army is Private Arthur 
G. Proper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Proper of Tawas City. Pfc. Proper 
is now stationed at Camp Craw
ford, Hokkaido, Sapporo, Japan as 
a member of Company G, of the 
distinguished 31st Infantry of the 
veteran 7th Infantry Division.
The 31st Infantry has a fine rec

ord of service which includes ser
vice in Siberia, Manila, Shanghai, 
Tokyo, Korea, and northern part 
of Japan.
Pfc. Proper entered the Army in 

July, 1947, for a period of three 
years service. After completing his 
initial training at Fort Knox, Ken
tucky, he was sent to the Far East 
Command. Upon arival he was as
signed to Company G, 31st Infan
try. 7th Division, on the island of 
Hokkaido at Camp Crawford, Sap
poro, Japan.

1 ---------o--------
Rural Teachers 
Listed  ̂*'
List of Rural Teachers and 

School of,Iosco County:
Alabasterr— Clara Bolen, prin

cipal, Burnetta Miller.
Watts— Mrs. Ellen McGuire.
Greenwood— Mrs. Mabel Scar

lett.
Taft— Mrs. William Rahl.
Cottage— Miss Jennie Elliott.
Upper /Townline— Mrs. Isabelle 

Leslie.
Lower Townline— Miss Phyllis 

Duby.
Anschuetz— Mrs. Elizabeth Biel- 

by.
Vine— Mrs. Hildur Rollin. 

Sherman Township Schools:
Jordan— Mrs. Lola Lammy.
Turtle— Mrs. Helen Smith.
National City— Mrs. Catherine 

Rowley.
Emanuel Lutheran —  Wilbert 

Mueller.
St. Joseph School:
9th and 10th grade— Sister Claire 

Marie, Principal.
7 th and 8th grade— Sister Rose 

Imelde.
5$th and 6th grade— Sister Wil- 

frida.
3rd and 4th grade— Sister Ad- 

rianna.
1st and 2nd grade— Sister Bryan.

53 Complete 
Red Cross | 
Safety Classes^
Certificates to be 
Awarded Within 
A  F e w  Days

Red Cross water safety classes at 
the East Tawas State Park have 
ended with 53 boys and girls com
pleting work under the guidance 
of Frank Walker. Certificates will 
be awarded within a few days.
The following were members of 

the several classes:
Beginners

Jewell McKeen, Judith McKeen, 
Joan Witte, Jeffrey Witte, Robert 
Witte, Diana Mamerillski, Sandra 
Hunter, Oren Carpenter, Keith 
Schreiber, Frank Clark, Joseph 
Dimmick, Valerie Savage, Billy 
Thornberry, Sandra Lee VanPat- 
ten, Harvey Van Patten, Douglas 
Evans, Sterre Wilson, Kathy Wil
son, Norman Klenow, Beverley 
Ann Kobs, Kereen Femette, Jo- 
j ellen Femette, Everette Fulton, 
Harold Farnsworth, Frank Tattan, 
Ruth Ann Klenow.

Intermediates
Leonard Wilkuski, Pat Lynch, 

Clifford Lonsbury, Frank Bowman, 
Ross Jackson, Diamond James 
Mamerillski, Andy Bowman, Gene 
Klenow, Jean Lixey, Ken Lixey, 
Kay Evans, Sally Ostrander, John 
Dixon, Don McCartney,, Robert 
Overton, Keith O ’Dwyer, Gene De- 
Witt, Maurice Schultz, Gary 
Schultz.

Advanced Class
Marilyn Smith, Patricia Lomas, 

Dave Moehring, Jim Fackler, Ber- 
nie Frownfelter, Chuck Bontekoe, 
Richard Hult, Tyler Braddock.
These boys and girls can pick up 

their certificates at the bath house 
as soon as they arrive, probably 
within fve days. Frank Walker is 
instructer and Joseph Allen, chair
man of Red Cross Water Safety 
Commission.

Tawases 2 of the Only 3 Cities 
On Lake Huron to Have Ample 
Sewage Disposal Treatment

By Jack VanCoevering, in the ❖Homer, 
Detroit Free Press City.

Can’t you give us a list of cities 
which have complete and satisfac
tory disposal for tjjeir sewage?
This question by a Free Press 

reader led to a lot of digging-in-the 
files of both Water Resources Com
mission and the Michigan Depart
ment of Health.
Strange to say, when a city is 

in violation of pollution laws, 
there are. likely to be plenty of 
records. When a town is in the 
clear, its name goes unmentioned, 
its fame unsung.
There are 109 Michigan munici

palities which have installed sew
age disposal facilities.

According to Dr. Albert Heus- 
tis, Michigan Commissioner of 
Health, 45 of these are believed to 
have adequate facilities, three will 
have proper plants as soon as cur-, 
rent additions or corrections are 
made, and 61 have plants which 
are deficient in one way or an
other.
The Honor Roll of 45 cities 

which give adequate treatment to 
their sewage includes:

Battle Creek, Belleville, Brigh
ton, Buchanan, Charlevoix, Clin
ton, Copper City, Wexter, East Ta
was, Fenton, Flat Rock.
Gaastra, Gaylord, Gladstone,

Holland, Hudson, Kent

L S o n ,  M a ^ ^ n S n e e :  will

Teachers’ Meet 
Next Wednesday
Luncheon Guests of 
Iosco County Library

Russell A. Rollin, county super
intendent of schools, announced to
day that a teachers institute will 
be held next Wednesday at the 
courthouse, Tawas City.
Mr. Rollin says, “The meeting 

will begin promptly at 9:30 A. M. 
and continue until all necessary 
school business has been transact
ed. Your school supplies and in
structions will be given you and if 
you have any suggestions or ques
tions please have them turned in 
to the Commissioner’s office.
“You will be the guests of the 

Iosco County Library for luncheon 
which will be served from twelve 
to 1:30 for the purpose to acquaint 
all teachers the County Library 
facilities. Please plan to attend 
this luncheon. Other county pro
grams will be presented to you 
during the day.”_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ n - - - - - - - - - -
Garden Club to Meet 
Next Tuesday
The Tawas City Garden Club 

will be the guests of Mrs. Charles 
Quick for their regular meeting 
next Tuesday afternoon. A  pot luck 
picnic will be enjoyed.

----- -— o--------
Auxiliary to Install Officers
The Tawas City Auxiliary will 

hold their regular meeting and in
stallation of officers on Monday 
evening, September 5 at the Leg-

Midland, North Muskegon, Pent- 
water, Quincy.
Rockwood, Rogers City, Romeo, 

St. Ignace, South Haven, Spring 
•Lake, Tawas City, Traverse City, 
Trenton, Watervliet, Wyandotte. 
Ypsilanti Township and Zeeland.
Both Ann Arbor and Lansing 

can be added to the list when ad
ditions now under construction go 
into operation. Rochester can be 
added when it installs secondary 
treatment.
There are 61 municipalities 

which* have sewage disposal plants 
no longer adequate. Some of these 
towns at one time led the parade 
of proper sewage disposal, but the 
plants have either become anti
quated or too small to make them 
suitable.
In the list of “lax” cities Van 

Coevering includes: Adrian, Bes
semer!, Birmingham, Bad Axe, 
Cadillac, Calumet, Caro, Cass City 
Cassopolis, Coldwater, Dearborn, 
Detroit, Durand, East Lansing, 
Flint, Frankfort, Grand Rapids, 
Greenville, Harbor Beach, Ithaca, 
Jackson, Ludington, Muskegon, 
Petoskey, Pontiac, Reed City. 
Sturgis, Utica, Ypsilanti and oth
ers.

be installing officer. Dinner will 
be served at six o’clock. Bring your 
own table service.

Retires After 43 
Years withD. &M.
George Herman, who has been 

connected with the Detroit and 
Mackinac offices for 43 years, was 
retired this week, effective Wed
nesday evening. He has held the 
position of Chief Clerk of the Sup
erintendent of Car Service for the 
past ten years. Mr. Herman has 
been employed by the D. &  M. sine 
1906.He was honored by _ the em
ployees and presented with a spec
ial gift in recognition of his ser
vices.

C ARD OF T H A N K S
' W e  wish to thank the neighbors 
and friends for their kindness dur
ing our bereavement. Also the pall 
bearers and for the use of cars and 
the flowers.
• Mr; and Mrs. Elgin O ’Farrell 

and family.
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WEEKLY N E W S  ANALYSIS'
Deep Freeze Gifts ‘Chill’ Demos; 
Senate Kills Welfare Setup Plan; 
Taft Is Target of A F L  Vote Drive

,EDITOR'S NOTE- W h e n  opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of 
Western Newspaper Union's new. analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

DEEP FREEZE:
Capitol 'Chilled'
To paraphrase an old tune, It was 

"January in June” in Washington 
as the story of the gifts of the 
home freezer units unfolded and 
expanded. Finally, the sordid 
angles of the ”5 per centers” op
erations reached to the White 
House.
WITNESSES before a group 

probing the extent and results of 
“influence” obtainable by the 
“5 per centers” testified that of 
several deep freeze units given 
away by the manufacturers, one 
'went to Mrs. Harry Truman, wife 
of the President of the United 
'States. Others who apparently re- 
\ ceived a similar gift were Chief 
'Justice Vinson of the U.S. supreme 
! court, James K. Vardaman, Maj.
1 Gen. Harry H. Vaughan, Mr. Tru
man’s military aide. In fact, Gen
eral Vaughan got two, so the wit- 
jness said.

In connection with that develop- 
Iment, there was a question which 
it seemed should have been an- 
I swered long ago by the man most 
concerned. The man was Presi
dent Truman. The question was: 
Why hasn’t the President declared 
that White House influence and 
'prestige are not for sale, cannot 
!be wheedled by favorite hangers- 
,00, and cannot be swayed by any
thing except the best interests of 
.the people of the United States?

A N Y  FAIR-MINDED citizen will 
concede that there is no reason to 
think the acceptance of the gifts 
mentioned involved any law viola
tion. Even though the company 
which paid the bills for the home 
freezers is linked with the ubi
quitous John Maragon and the in
quiry into the activities of “5 per 
centers” the mere fact of receiv
ing personal gifts does not consti
tute legal offense.
In any sense of the word, it 

seems to be an offense against 
propriety. It is further evidence of 
a downward trend in political mor
als, a not too new development in 
these changing times. On the evi
dence at hand thus far, the deep 
freeze affair is not important— it 
is merely symptomatic.

ELECTIONS:
Taft Is Target
The American Federation of La

bor, looking, to the 1950 congres-- 
sional elections, set plans for rais
ing a million dollar war chest with 
which to knock off candidates ob
noxious to the organization.
THE MILLION DOLLAR figure 

was the “minimum” officials said, 
with a voluntary contribution of 
$2 a head to be asked of the federa
tion’s members for work in the 
1950 campaign.
It was no secret that Ohio’s Sen

ator Taft was the main target of 
^FL efforts, with the second tar
get being Senator Donnell (R., Mo.) 
who was described by AFL’s Wil
liam Green as “more like Taft 
than anyone in the senate.”
The per capita contribution, 

double that of the organization for 
the 1948 elections, will be split 
evenly with the state federations 
whose share is to be used in work
ing at the precinct level.
AFL’s election activity will have 

an important bearing on the future 
of the Republican party in the na
tion. For instance, if Taft should 
oe knocked off in his race for re- 
election to the senate, it would 
mean that Dewey would remain as 
a top figure in the GOP hierarchy. 
On the other hand, if Taft should 
win and Dewey were defeated in 
a bid for his third term as New 
fork’s governor, the party would 
oe all Taft’s

'Yi'A:
New Cabinet
The fighting, the blood-letting 

were over. Peace of a sort reigned 
in Syria after a lightning like army 
coup that overthrew and executed 
President Hossni Zayim. The army 
committee which took things into 
its own hands was replaced by a 
new coalition cabinet which was 
organized by Col. Sami Hennaui 
who headed the revolution.
IT APPEARED that civilian rule 

would predominate, inasmuch as 
.he new cabinet was composed 
mostly of civilians. The new gov
ernment represented three politi- 
:al parties and various independ- 
nt groups that opposed both Zayim 
m d  the constitutional regime 
vhich fell last March.
The premier is Hashim El Atas- 

>y, head of the national bloc and 
former president of Syria.

Slim Pickings

It wil be slim pickings for 
holdup men who go after Frank 
B. Tippins’ store in Miami. 
Twice within one month hold
up men came and got a total 
of §513. Smartened up now, 
Tippins will no longer be a lure 
for robbers.

WELFARE:
No Cabinet Status
The senate was having none of 

President Truman’s proposal for 
creation of a federal department 
of welfare with cabinet status. A 
coalition of Republicans and south
ern Democrats dealt the project a 
pulverizing blow by a vote of 60 
to 32.
WITH a constitutional majority 

in either house able to veto any 
such plan, the senate action meant 
complete and final defeat of the 
plan to transform the federal secu
rity agency, which handles the na
tion’s education, health, and social 
security functions, into a depart
ment of welfare.
This proposal stemmed from the 

recommendations of the Hoover 
commission which spent two years 
seeking ways and means to make 
government more efficient and eco
nomical.
OHIO’S Republican Senator Taft, 

denying the Republicans were re
pudiating Hoover in opposing a 
plan they believed ran counter to 
the Hoover commission recommen
dations, declared:
"I believe very strongly that Mr. 

Hoover was misled.”
This led Senator Lucas, Illinois, 

Democratic floor leader, to state 
that he was both “shocked and sur
prised that the good Republican 
from Ohio would deal with Mr. 
Hoover in this manner.”

'THOUGHT' LAW:
Held too Broad
The fallacy of attempting to deal 

with ideologies through laws has 
been highlighted by a Maryland 
circuit judge. The judge, Joseph 
Sherbow of Baltimore, ruled that 
the state cannot punish a person 
for what that person thinks.
The opinion was given in a case 

involving a state law against peo
ple who join or work with subver
sive organizations. It was the first 
courts test of the new law that re
quired loyalty oaths by public em
ployees and candidates for office.
“The supreme court,” Judge 

Sherbow said in his opinion, “has 
made it clear that laws may punish 
acts and conduct which clearly, 
seriously and imminently threaten 
substantive evils.
“They (the laws) may not in

trude into the realm of ideas, re
ligious and political beliefs, and 
opinions. The law deals with overt 
acts, not thoughts. It may punish 
for acting, but not for thinking.” 
The law which Judge Sherbow 

tossed out did not specifically ban 
the Communist party. Its preamble 
said communism is a dangerous, 
world-wide conspiracy that fits 
the definition of subversive activity. 
Anything that aims at the over
throw of this government by force 
was deemed subversive.
Justice Sherbow said the law was 

too general. Declaring it violated 
the first, fifth and 14th amend
ments to the constitution, and 
Maryland’s declaration of rights, 
he added:
“As'- stated by Justice Jackson 

(in a West Virginia case before the 
supreme court):
“If there is any fixed star in 

our constitutional constellation, it 
is that no official, high or petty, 
can prescribe what shall be ortho
dox in politics, nationalism, relig
ion or other matters of opinion, 
or force citizens to confess by word 
or act their faith therein.”

BARKLEY: —
"Much Ado . . ."
Although he had declared it was 

“much ado about nothing,” the 
nation wasn’t dismissing Vice- 
President Barkley’s seeming ro
mance with a pretty 37-year old 
widow so lightly.
RECEIVING almost as much 

publicity as the Rita Hayworth—  
Aly Khan love story, Barkley’s at
tentions to Mrs. Carlton S. Hadley, 
St. Louis, was second only to the 
“5 per center” probe as a topic 
of national speculation
The “Veep”— as Barkley likes to 

be called— didn’t seem too dis
tressed by all the furore. He was 
smilingly posing with the widow 
for pictures; he had taken her to 
“meet the folks” in his home town 
of Paducah, Ky., and he had 
squired her to some baseball games 
and social affairs.
W O U L D  H E  and the widow get 

married? Most folks seemed to 
think so. And, if that were current 
opinion, it was touched off by the 
“Veep” himself. Newspaper read
ers would remember that, crown
ing a beauty queen at Culpepper, 
Virginia, Barkley had declared 
that one day he would crown a 
“queen” of his own. The fact that 
later, at Paducah, he referred to 
his granddaughter as being the 
“queen” to whom he referred, few 
people believed him.

MacARTHUR:
Problem for Truman
No matter how the Truman ad

ministration plays it, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur is a tremendous public 
relations problem.
THE G E N E R A L  has twice de

clined the invitation to appear be
fore senate committees, the second 
refusal being in conncetion with a 
bid to come home and tell a probe 
group what he thinks about the 
Chinese situation. The general re
plied that he thought he could do 
better staying in Japan.
Of course, President Truman 

could order the general home, but 
if he did so, and MacArthur ac
cepted the order, both the White 
House and the state department
would be in a constant case of 
jitters over what the 69-year-old
prima donna might say in speeches
throughout the country.
If the President chooses not to 

order the general home, then his 
critics will have fuel for added
clamor that MacArthur is being 
isolated and persecuted.
APPARENTLY, no one seems to 

know the procedure in the event 
MacArthur refused to come home 
if ordered. There seems to be a 
prevalent conviction that Mac
Arthur can stay in Japan forever, 
if he so chooses.
There are those who say for the 

general to make that decision 
would be a typical MacArthur 
gesture and that it would fit in 
superbly with his fine sense of the 
dramatic.

STALIN:
Very "Courteous"
The delayed report on how U. S. 

Ambassador Alan Kirk made out 
with Russia’s Joe Stalin in a talk 
in Moscow held nothing more im
portant than Kirk-’s report that the 
Soviet ruler was very “courteous 
and pleasant.” However, anyone 
who might have expected anything 
else was indulging in wishful think
ing.
S O M E  EXCITEMENT was stim

ulated by Kirk’s refusal to com
ment immediately upon his inter
view with Stalin. He told reporters 
following the conference that he’d 
have something to say later.
The ambassador, a retired ad

miral and former envoy to Bel
gium, held the first meeting with 
Stalin that any American official 
has had in nearly a year. He de
scribed his visit to Stalin as a 
“courtesy call.”

In for Year

Seeking to win a bet of §1,000 
against §25,000, Don Haynes, 
Ashland, Ore., is to spend a 
year in this deluxe car. He 
made the bet with rancher D. 
M. Mauldin, a neighbor. The 
year wil be up next February. 
Haynes holds a girl’s picture 
he found in the road and she 
was to be given a new car if 
she identifies herself.

T O O  MUCH WHEAT?

Problem of Farm Price Support Mounting
It might be an unpleasant task, 

out an inescapable one— the de
mand for wheat was falling off. 
That was the conclusion of the 
National Industrial Conference 
Board.
This organization reported that 

iota! domestic consumption for the 
year beginning July was expected 
io be lower than at any time since 
1941.

At the same time, wheat stoc 
in all storage positions on April 
were greater than in any other Ap 
with the exception of 1942 and 19< 
In addition, the 1948-49 wheat h£ 
vest may be the third largest 
history. With the U. S. already ho] 
ing more than a quarter of Is 
year’s wheat crop, farm price su 
port was becoming a major natic 
al oroblem.

SAILORS:
Pockets, Mac!
The navy has relented at last. 

Harkening to a complaint stem
ming from 1797, the seagoing 
branch of Uncle Sam’s forces has 
promised sailors they’ll have pock
ets in their pants— but not until 
June, 1952. But, having waited this 
long, sailors could wait two more 
years. And that wasn’t all. Prom
ised, too, was elimination of the 
13-button front on sailors’ trousers, 
to be replaced with a zipper.

CATGUT QUARTET . . . The Italian Davis cup team members arrive in New York aboard the Qneen Eliza
beth for the finals of the challenge round. They were scheduled to play against the Australian team and the 
winner of that match was to play the-_United States team, holder of the cup. Left to right the Italian tennis 
players are Vanni Cianepele, Giovanni Cucelli, Illo QuintavaUe (captain of the team) and Marcello Del 
Bello. The Italian foursome was confident that it would return to its homeland in possession of the 
prized cup.,

ALL THIS AND TALENT TOO . . . These finalists in Chicago’s Junior Miss America contest were judged for 
talent as well as beauty. The winner was Marlene Born (center). Second was Donna Hutchison (left) and 
third was Charlene Stuckerman. As winner, Marlene received more than §1,000 in prizes and the right to 
represent Chicago in the finals. This picture shows that the junior lovelies are seniors when it comes to 
charm and loveliness. Maybe from their ranks will come some winners of the Atlantic City, senior Miss 
America contest in later years.

N E W  ATTORNEY GENERAL . . . J. Howard McGrath, Democratic senator from Rhode Island, (center) 
assures newsmen at the White House that he will accept the post of attorney general of the United States. He 
had already informed President Truman of his decision to accept the appointment. McGrath said he would 
resign his seat in the senate and his post as chairman- of the Democratic national committee when his 
appointment to the cabinet office was confirmed by the senate. He fills the vacancy created by Tom Clark's appointment to the supreme court.

political adviser, was expected to head the office of nolitical affair* N H miiicnn i ,
s^veJth^Uhe^“ id come^ut onTop! ^  t0 ̂  P°I1S reCen‘* ^  -hen the results w ^ T n.^er

‘NO STARCH'
"■■pHEY STARCHED m y  shirts 

again,” we said to the wife. 
“Well, don’t say it so accusing

ly,” she replied. “I didn’t do it. It’s 
the laundry.”
“But the laundry has been told 

again and again not to put any 
starch in ’em,” we said.
“I’m  all in from repeating the 

word ‘No starch’ to it,” said the 
wife.
“What does the laundry say?”
“It says ‘O. K.I No starch.’ ”
“And back it comes starched 

in technicolor, with the collars 
on summer shirts as hard as 
lawn-mower blades, and the 
cuffs so hard you have to but
ton them with a chisel and 
hammer. Why don’t we change 
laundries?” we moaned.
“Hah!” snorted the missus 

“Change ’em and what do you 
get?”
“More starch,” we suggested. 
“Exactly! The laundries or the 

laundry porkers are in a great 
national conspiracy in restraint of 
soft collars and cuffs.' They are in 
a secret society dedicated to the 
use of starch. Their motto is ‘You’ll 
take starch and like it!’ ”

• « *
We resolved to investigate. W e  

spread our shirts among different 
laundries. Our routine was the 
same at each laundry.
“Does this laundry do shirts 

without starching them?” we asked.
“Certainly. All you gotta do is 

specify you don’t want no starch, 
mister.”
“I so specify. Do you want it in 

writing?”
“Naw. I’ll put a note on it ‘no 

starch.’ Then it goes through and 
comes out with no starch.”

“I’ve been putting notes ‘no 
starch’ on my shirts for years,” 
we said.
The laundryman looked sur

prised. “I can’t remember 
that,” he said. “Are you sure 
they came back starched?”
“Look at my neck. You think 

those red circles are from 
rope?” we demanded.

» 9 *

| “Some laundries are careless, 
you know how it is. With us when1 
a customer says no starch he gets 
no starch. We gdt a system.”
“What is it?”
“We have a starch department 

and a no-starch department. All 
the .stuff that don't want starch 
goes to the starch department. 
Also we got a starch superintend
ent and a no-starch superintendent. 
And on top of that we got starch 
and no-starch classification clerks 
and inspectors. Here’s something 
else, we don’t use much starch, 
anyhow, even if you ask for 
starch.”
“So these shirts will come back 

with no starch then?”
“You men take my starch— beg 

oardon— m y  word for it.” 
“Positively no starch!” 
“Positively!”
The laundry came back in a 

few days. We felt confident and 
carefree as we opened it. Then 
we leaped through the second 
storv window.
“I know,” called the wife, look

ing out, “Starch!”
“Starch,” we admitted, crawling 

from the shrubbery, cut and bleed
ing.

• • *

VIDEO HKD EDUCATION
College courses by television are 

now being announced. We suppose 
the grads will win iceboxes instead 
of diplomas.

And get minkskins instead of 
sheepskins.

We can see it all now . . . the 
baccalaureate by Howdy Doody.

But a lot of people have felt that 
our educational system flickered 
too much as it is.

Personally we feel that edu
cation hasn't been dramatic 
enough. A jackpot could have 
helped us through ancient his
tory. And we are positive that 
we would have done better 
under our professor if they had 
introduced puppets in the 
Latin, French and mathemat
ics courses.

We just had to get an education 
such as it was, by study. We had 
no outside aerial.

But now we are entering an era 
when ignorance may be easily at
tributed to the fact that the set 
was connected up poorly and 
lacked a “booster.”

Ira Hirschbaum, former educa
tion and now a video official, 
makes the announcement that 
Hunter college will make the first 
tests in video education, with his
tory the first televised subject. 
Lectures on historic events will be 
synchronized with the picture, the 
cash prize on the commercial.

• • •
Your education may become 

a little dependent on fuses and 
you may find that your low 
scholarship resulted from a 
small screen.
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THE TAWAS HERALD
By JOE 
MAHONEY

ONE AFTERNOON, 
WHILE PLAYING RIGHT 
FIELD FOR DETROIT. 
TV COBB T H R E W  
OUT THREE M E N  
AT FIRST BASE/

-SPORTLIGHT

Teams Tall for Michigan 'Pitch'
By GRANTLAND RICE.

Benzedrine Banned
*I*HE HALT of America’s new 
^ dope craze when manufactur
ers withdrew benzedrine inhalers 
from the market was the culmina
tion of a long publicity campaign 
by Drew Pearson.
W o r k i n g  with Congressman 

George Grant of Montgomery, Ala., 
Pearson published a series of col
umns and broadcasts beginning 
last February, which pointed to the 
manner in which prison inmates, 
dope addicts and even high-school 
children were tearing the benze
drine-treated paper from the in
halers and' using it as a cheap 
dope. Simultaneously, Rep. Grant 
introduced a bill banning the in
halers.
Final result came when manu

facturers stopped the sale of ben
zedrine inhalers. Instead they will 
sell benzedrex, a new inhaler^con- 
taining a non-stimulating com
pound.
Diplomats Worried
One thing the Senate investiga

ting subcommittee is likely to 
avoid in its probe of Messrs. 
Vaughan and Maragon is the part 
they may have played in influenc
ing the Truman doctrine for 
Greece.

It seems inconceivable that 
an ex-Greek federal narcotics 
agent from Kansas City should 
have had anything to do with TJ. S. foreign relations. Yet it 
happens that members of the 
Greek embassy in Washington 
are now as jittery as sunflow
ers in a Kansas cyclone for 
fear their relations with John 
Maragon will be probed by the 
senate.
Every administration has its 

hangers-on, who love to bask in the 
limelight of the White House. But 
no administration since Warren 
Harding’s day has had .he benefit 
of such a weird and apparently 
influential character as General 
Vaughan’s so-called “Greek ad
viser,” John Maragon.
Maragon’s Record
District of Columbia’s police rec

ords show that Maragon once pled 
guilty of transporting liquor 
<7/17/20), was three times arrested 
for disorderly conduct but never 
prosecuted, and once got into a 
brawl in the locker room of the 
Washington Senators where some 
of the ball players threatened to 
beat him xip.
Maragon also got into a fist fight 

with Don Watson, chief of the state 
department’s transportation section 
at the United Nations convention at 
San Francisco; was fired by the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad; got 
into a street scuffle with Brig. 
Gen. Wm. L. Lee in Rome, Italy; 
v/as found to be distributing anti- 
Semitic literature at the Demo
cratic convention in Philadelphia 
last year; and was questioned in 
the death of police detective Ar
thur Scrivner in 1926, one of Wash
ington’s most mysterious homicide 
cases. Maragon established an 
alibi and later married the girl 
whom Scriviner was scheduled to 
marry one day after his death.

Yet, on top of all this, the 
amazing Maragon turned up at 
the White House 30 minutes 
after President Roosevelt died 
to console President Truman, 
accompanied the Roosevelt fu
neral train to Hyde Park; 
showed up at the Stalin-Church- 
ill conference in Potsdam, was 
tbr proud possessor of a White 
Hou^e pass, flabbergasted the 
admirals b y aceomnanying 
Truman on the presidential 
destroyer during the Navy 
Day fleet review in New York, 
sat next to the President’s box 
with General Vaughan during 
the Army-Navy game, and 
even had a private compart
ment on the special train that 
Cariied the President to the 
game.
Maragon’s influence with his old 

friend, Harry Truman, has been 
o i the wane since first exposed 
in this column two years ago. But 
bis influence with Harry Vaughan 
appears just as strong as ever. 
When Maragon wants to see the 
president’s military aide, he goes 
to the east wing of the White House.
Truman Doctrine
Maragon’s influence was near its 

zenith in the winter of 1947 when 
the famous Truman doctrine for 
aid to Greece was formulated.
That the amazing Maragon di

rectly inspired Greek policy is 
doubtful. That he and Vaughan in
fluenced it indirectly is more than 
probable.
The Truman doctrine for ..Greece, 

it will be recalled, was announced 
in March, 1947, shortly after Jim
mie Byrnes retired as secretary 
of state. One of the things Gen. 
Vaughan constantly needled Tru
man about was that Byrnes was too 
much his own boss, that people 
talked on the “Byrnes policy,” not 
the “Truman policy,” and that 
Truman should get more credit for 
directing foreign affairs.
That doctrine, which has now 

cost us a billion dollars, was pre
cipitated whyen the British notified 
us they were pulling out of Greece.

TSN'T THERE some way someone 
^ can spill him?
Isn’t there some way one can 

stop him?
Isn’t there some way one can 

kill him?
Isn’t there some way one can 

drop him?
Isn’t there some way someone can 

show him
He should be placed in bis last, 

final rest?
Isn’t there someone— oiie who 

might know him 
To prove without doubt h(?s the 

world’s greatest pest?
* * #

Summer, Smoke and Football
Mr. Tennessee Williams, an emi

nent dramatist, some time ago de
livered an epic 
known a s “Sum
mer and Smoke.” 
W e ’ll m a k e  this 
epic “S u m m e r ,  
Smoke and Foot
ball.”

F o r  it sud
denly occurred 
to us that foot
ball was just 

Grantland Rice a r o u n d  the 
corner and be

fore any could guess what had 
happened, Michigan would be 
throwing p a s s e s  again and 
beating teams 20 to 0 that were 
just about as good as Michigan. 
Which proves that it still pays 
to be smart. Michigan is al
ways. smart. And as long as 
the forward pass is legal, Mich
igan will continue to throw for
ward passes, dating from Ben
ny Friedman to Charley Ort- 
mann.
Why m u r d e r  running backs 

along the ground when you can 
pick up 55 yards on one pitch? 
Which brings to mind the thought 
of what an amazing combination 
Michigan has in Fritz Crisler, 
graduate manager, and Bennie 
Oosterbaan, head football coach.
Crisler, a great coach on his own, 

adds 15,000 to Michigan’s seating 
capacity— giving Wolverine follow
ers space enough for 100,000. Also 
Crisler has already sold out his 
four big games— Army, Minnesota, 
etc. for a 400,000 four-game total. 
And in the same interim Benny 
Oosterbaan is starting with 22 let- 
termen this fall, plus a flock of 
promising -sophomores, to keep the 
Maize and Blue where it has been 
for the last two years— at the top.

Red Blaik will have a fine 
Army team. It will be ably 
coached and directed. But it 
will have to be something ex
tra to invade Ann Arbor and 
return with a Wolverine hide. 
Look at that Michigan backfiejd 

— Charley Ortmann and Leo Ko- 
ceski— the brilliant 220 pound Dick 
Kempthorn —  Teninga and Tom 
Peterson— these and many others.
Will Minnesota with its powerful 

line finally return to the Big Ten’s 
top? What about the reviving West 
Coast, determined to slip back into 
the big picture? California, U. S. 
C., Stanford, Washington, UCLA 
and Oregon— all stronger?
What about the revival of the Ivy 

League,. headed by Cornell and 
Dartmouth? This 1949 season can 
be the all-time peak.

* * •
Great Pitching
In a season of rather shoddy 

pitching where the average pitcher 
has only a vague idea of where the 
plate is located, we took a brief 
journey through years long under 
dust to see what past performances 
had to offer.
In juggling around we ran across 

a compilation by Tex Oliver kno\%n 
as “Kings of the Mound.” In this 
review from the present to the long 
ago, Oliver put together- some of 
the most remarkable feats of the 
game.

For example, he gave high
est rating for the year to Eddie 
Rommel, the umpire, back in 
1922. That year Rommel won 
27 games and lost 13 with the 
Athletics, who finished seventh 
with one of the worst ball clubs 
on record. Oliver figured that 
any pitcher who could win 27 
games with tbe 1922 Athletics 
should wear an Oliver wreath 
studded with laurel blossoms. 
He gives his next rating to -Jack 

Chesbro in 1904, who won 41 games 
and lost 12. Walter Johnson runs 
third in. 1913, when Old Barney won 
36 and dropped only seven with 
Washington, as remarkable a rec
ord as one can recall.

The same is true of Ed Walsh 
In 1908 with the weak hitting 
White Sox. Walsh that year 
won 40, lost 15 and saved nine 
other games.
Walter J o h n s o n  won 23 

games with the 7th place Sena
tors in 1911 and Urban Faber 
won 25 with the 7th place White 
Sox in 1921.

HOW By To m  G regory

P L A C I N G  A  B U T T O N  IN T H E  
B O W L .  Of A  PIPE W I L L  AID 
G R E A T L Y  IN YOUR. S M O K I N G  
E N J O Y M E N T .  THIS W I L L  
P R E V E N T  S M A L L  PARTICLES 
O F  T O B A C C O  F R O M  E N T E R 
I N G  T H E  PIPE STEM; T H U S  
K E E P I N G  T H E  T O B A C C O  DRY 
A N D  M E L L O W .  THE B U T T O N  
IS H E L D  A B O V E  THE B O T T O M  
O F  T H E  B O W L ,  WHICH IS OFTEN 
D A M P  W H E N  THE PIPE IS IN USE

Sorrow

m o P B  m o m
WHEN U S I N G  A  S A F E T Y  

R A Z O R  B L A D E  F O R  STROPPING- 
OR FOR CUTTING PAPER YOU

RYNn S D 'T CONV£N/ENTLY 
S S ^  P O C K ^ p r  °oNE 8LADe ° F ^
-'< W  IN s l o t aT d  CL^sT ^

Bl a d e .

By INEZ G E R H A R D
p R E T T Y  R O S E M A R Y  PETTIT 

thinks she’s just like any Ameri
can girl; had no exotic birthplace 
for Hollywood to make a fuss 
about— she was born in Tulsa, Ok- 
la. She went to high school’ and 
coUege, one year, in California, 
where she lives. She had to go to 
New York for Hollywood to dis
cover her and take her back tor 
bits in Michael Curtiz productions.

R O S E M A R Y  PETTIT
She returned to New York to study, 
went back again, really ready for 
films this time. You will see her 
in Warners’ “The Lady Takes a 
Sailor,” and later in Curtiz’ 
“Young Man with a Horn,” for 
which she’s just gone west, after a 
season in summer stock at Prince
ton, N. J.

Paul Henreid, seen currently in 
Paramount’s “Rope of Sand,” will 
be long remembered for his ap
pearance as the family counselor 
on “The Second Mrs. Burton” Aug
ust 31. Vitally interested in doing 
what he can to further the conquer
ing of polio, Henreid’s own experi
ences when a member of his family 
jwas struck by the disease gave 
him touching material for his talk.

Joan Crawford’s six-year-old 
son, Cristopher, believes that 
his mother is the bravest w o m 
an in the world. So does 
Joan. During her vacation in 
the wilds she caught six lizards 
for him, put them in a box and 
brought them home.

Until he put in four weeks on the 
U. S. S. Antietam, starring as a 
carrier pilot for Warners’ “Task 
Force,” Gary Cooper hadn’t gained 
or lost a pound in 25 years. Navy 
rations agreed with him— he gained 
nearly nine pounds.

Helen Hayes returns to radio’s 
“Electric Theatre” Oct. 9 in “The 
Barretts of W  i m  p o 1 e Street” ; 
meanwhile she and her daughter 
Mary are doing a new play for six 
weeks in summer stock; if good 
enough they will do it on Broad
way. 12-year-old Jamie,• last m e m 
ber of the family to become an 
actor, has appeared in “The Corn 
Is Green”— once in a part all writ
ten in Welsh!

Andre Kostelanetz re-visited a 
little cafe in Cannes recently and 
found on the wall a bronze plaque 
inscribed— “The first dinner after 
the liberation was served to Andre 
Kostelanetz and Lily Pons.” He 
says it wasn’t a very good meal.

M I R R O R Wishing Wont
Of Your @  ®  ^  Make It So
M I N D By Lawrence Gould

“Is it morbid to feel you are useless”?
Answer: It is certainly not mor

bid to wish you could be of more 
use to your family and to society, 
provided you don’t just “take it 
out in wishing,” for you cannot en- 
jby normal self-esteem unless you 
feel that you are of value to some
body besides yourself. But there is 
a morbid or neurotic sense of use
lessness which is mainly an expres
sion of self-pity, since it grows out 
of a feeling that you’ve never been 
appreciated or given a chance to 
show your real worth. You may 
also ignore minor ways of being 
i useful because your pride demands 
big ones.

Can delinquency he foreseen?
Answer: Yes, says Dr. Kate

Frienlander, British child psychia
trist. Children whose essential at
titude is “anti-social” all have one 
characteristic: inability to wait for 
gratification of their desires, which 
in turn springs from the fact that 
they have never felt sure anyone

would love them and take care tha 
their needs were supplied. The lift> 
histories of these potential delin
quents show that there has general
ly been some serious disturbance 
of their home lives during their 
first five years which prevented 
normal character development.

Is psychosomatic medicine 
misunderstood?

Answer: Sometimes rather dang
erously. Because disease is an un
pleasant fact and most people try 
to find an excuse for ignoring such 
facts, the idea that much disease 
starts in the mind is twisted into 
the belief that a “psychosomatic 
illness” is imaginary and can safe
ly be neglected. But as a friend 
writes: “A  person may develop tu
berculosis because he is unhappy, 
but he may also be dead if he does 
not' seek medical treatment for it.” 
Even solving an emotional problem 
will not always undo the harm it 
has done. That needs separate 
treatment.

LOOKING AT RELIGION By d o n  m o o r e

T h e  KEEPER’ OF WARTBUR6 CATTLE * 
STILL POINTS OUT TO VISITORS THE 
STAINS WHERE MARTIN LUTHER 
IS SAID TO HAVETHROWhJ THE 
INKZTANP AT THE DEVIL !

K ing achaius o f
A SCOTLAND CLAIMED 
TO HAVE SEEN A

a  g m u r c R o s s
IN T H E  SKY THE NI6HT' 
BEFORE HIE VICTORY 
OVER THE ENGLISH . 
IN 197 A.D.

VOTE
FOR

LY -

THE U S. AND THE BZ\T\£HEMPIRE ARE 
T W O  OF THE FEW COUNTRIES THAT 
DO NOT HAVE POLITICAL ELECTIONS
ON SUNDAY ■

KEEPING HEALTHY

Teeth May Cause Heart Disease
By Dr. James W. Barton

His role in “Mighty Joe 
Young” brought Robert Arm
strong back to R K O  where he 
made his first picture 20 years 
ago. “R K O  was much smaller 
then,” he says. “The big shots 
were Gloria Swanson, Ann 
Harding and Bill Boyd. It v/as 
the lot where Clark Gable 
made his first picture, ‘The 
Painted Desert’.” Armstrong’s 
first one was “The M a i n  
Event.”

Warren Hull really knows what 
he’s talking about when he. dis
cusses their home towns with con
testants on CBS’ “Spin to Win.” 
During the 10 years he co-starred 
with Parks Johnson on “Vox Pop” 
he travelled all over the country.

After 11 years of preparation, 
Edward Small announces that 
“Valentino as I Knew Him” is 
really under way. The difficulty lay 
in finding an actor who would sat
isfy Valentino fans; Small found 
him two years ago.

Modelling for Harry Conover 
seems to be a stepping stone to 
a screen career— “It wasn’t taping 
attractive models alone that did 
it,” he says, “It was that plus de
velopment of the personalities as 
models.”
ODDS A N D  ENDS . . . The se 

cret destination of Lowell Thomas’ 
Asiatic trip is Tibet; he is believed 
to be the first occidental in the 
past 50 years to be personally in
vited by the Dhalai Lama . . . Ber
ry Kroeger, recently returned from 
Hollywood and menace roles, has 
stepped into the part of “Sam Wil
liams” in “Young Dr. Malone” . . . 
The new “Maggie Lowell” you 
hear on “Road of Life” is Helen 
Lewis’ . . . Now that James Stew
art is married, Howard Duff seems 
to be Hollywod’s No* 1 bacheP

C*OME YEARS A G O  an old boy- 
hood friend called me up and 

asked me if there was anything 
that could be done for his 12-year- 
old boy who had heart disease. He 
told me that his family doctor had 
caDed in a heart specialist who 
said nothing could be done.
However, since I was an old 

friend he thought I might know of 
something. I had to admit that in 
this type of heart disease, inflam
mation of the lining of the heart, 
endocarditis, once the inflamma
tion was under way, rest was the 
only known treatment. The boy 
died a few days later.
Today physicians are not helpless 

in the treatment of endocarditis, 
now that we have penicillin and 
streptomycin which render these 
dangerous organisms harmless. 
These organisms, as do many other 
dangerous organisms, the strepto
cocci, start in infected teeth and 
tonsils. Thus, instead of all these 
cases of endocarditis dying, the 
majority of them are saved. Un
less they allow infected teeth, ton
sils or other parts to remain in the 
body they will live many years.
Because an inflammation in the

Wherr the pain of a headache is 
at the top of the head, it may be 
caused by thin blood, mental and 
physical tiredness (neurasthenia), 
hysteria, and diseases of the blad
der and the generative organs.

» • •
Emotions can increase or de

crease the flow of digestive juices 
and the regularity or irregularity 
of the heart beat.

lining of the heart can do a lot of 
damage to the valves of the heart 
in a short time, heart specialists 
advise proper dosage of penicillin 
into a vein at once. While strepto
mycin is also effective, reactions 
to streptomycin occur in some pa
tients so penicillin is the treatment 
of choice.
In “Modern Medicine of Cana

da,” Dr. Leo Loewe, assistant pro
fessor of clinical medicine, Long 
Island college of medicine, warns 
patients and families of the danger 
of further attacks' of endocarditis 
despite the fact that an eight 
weeks’ course of penicillin cures 
the great majority of cases. He re
ports a series of 33 dangerous cases 
in which 81 per cent were cured by 
penicillin.
To prevent further attacks Dr. 

Loewe and his associates state that 
they early recognized the danger 
of infection as a cause of new at
tacks and following attacks. Dental 
infections are particularly notori
ous as planting the seed of infection 
in the blood stream. It is danger
ous to try to continue to keep in
fected teeth; heart disease and 
rheumatic fever may result.

More than half of all patients 
with heart diseases will have heart 
failure during their lifetime. With 
the first sign of heart failure, the 
physician now takes a long time 
view and plans the patient’s meth
od of living for years ahead.

• • •
One of the symptoms now known 

to be caused by the emotions is 
nruritis. or itchine’.

m H E A L T H  N O T E S m

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.
N E W  1917 4 8 - P A S S E N G E R  S U P E R I O R  
school bus m o u n t e d  o n  n e w  1943 Che v r o 
let 195" W .  B. 2-ton chassis. 7:50x20-8 ply 
tires, booster brakes, undercoated, oil 
filter. A l w a y s  stored Inside. Price S3200 
Hayes-Arnold, Inc., Authorized Chevrolet 
Dealers. W a d s w o r t h .  Ohio, P h o n e  35.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.

10300 Telegraph Rd.. Carleton. Michigan.
G O O D  used furniture business, in busy 
resort town; building 30x52, complete with 
stock, office, etc.; S6500 full price. In
quire Dulse Furniture Store, Sanford. 
Michigan. P h o n e  33-F-2.
100-FT. business frontage on US-10 2
miles north of Pontiac. Grocery store. D o 
ing go od neighborhood business. Rustic 
furniture, well stocked. Living quarters 
in rear of store. T w o  20'x20' apartments 
o n  rear of property n o w  renting for $50 
a  m o n t h  each. 8205 Dixie H w y .  (U.S.-10).. 
Pontiac, Michigan.
L E W I S T O N ]  Mich.— Restaurant. dairy 
bar, fully equipped, living quarters, good 
location; deer a n d  resort country; very 
reasonable. J. N. Host, B o x  180, L e w i s 
ton, Mich.
G R O C E R Y  A N D  G A S  S T A T I O N — N e a r  
G r a n d  Rapids, in resort section, splendid 
building with nice living rooms, good vol
u m e ;  m u s t  b e  seen. Harold Collins, L o w 
ell, Mich. P h o n e  Lowell 9I07F2.
F O R  S A L E — General Store, house, sev
eral acres land. R e a s o n  for selling, death 
of husband. Write Mrs. M a r t h a  Fahrnor, 
Sebcwning, Michigan._________

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
G O R D O N  S E T T E R S

C h a m p i o n  Bred, A K C  registered. 1050, 
Pontiac Trail. W .  C. Proctor, Walled 
Lake, P h o n e  Walled L a k e  213F11.

FARMS AND RANCHES
A N  I D E A L  C O M P L E T E  380 A C R E  F A R M  

with large lake front.
Resort Site.

P. O. B o x  583,_______ G A Y L O R D .  M I C H ,
O A K L A N D  C O U N T Y ,  300-500 A C R E S  

G o o d  soil; buildings; equipment, live
stock, a n d  g r o w i n g  crops for dairy a n d  
beef herd— H o g s  a n d  poultry. O f  will 
lease to experienced.' responsible farmer 
w h o  c a n  furnish part or all of livestock 
or equipment. B o x  #2, N e w  Hudson, 
Mich.
E I G H T Y  A C R E S — N e w  barn, fertile soil, 
small house; $5,000 full price. M u s t  sell. 
Write J o h n  Butch. Standish, Michigan.

LIVESTOCK
R E G I S T E R E D  A N G U S  B U L L ,  3 Y E A R S  
old. T w o  heifers, 20 months. T w o  bull 
calves, 7 months. Sired b y  above bull. 
Delivered within 100 miles free. E. J. 
McIntyre, R3, Jackson, Michigan.
F O R  S A L E — Registered Bangs-tested N u -  
bian goats, all ages; s o m e  milking. -18120 
Harris R o a d ,  Belleville, Mich. P h o n o  
Willis 3101.

MISCELLANEOUS
G E I G E R  C O U N T E R S  —  F o r  locating 
U r a n i u m .  T h r e e  models, also kits to m a k e  
y o u r  own, S39.95. 15828 Trinity Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan.
D U T C H  M I L L  K I T  (wood! with full in- 
structions. W h e n  completed stands IS'/z" 
high. $3.95 Postpaid a n y w h e r e  U S A .  
Hobbies, Gifts &  Souvenirs, Inc., Winter 
Park, Fla.

PERSONAL
. C R O W L E Y  C O N V A L E S C E N T  H O M E —  
A c c o m m o d a t i o n s  for the a g e d  and ill, 
cardiac a n d  fractures, kindly nursing, 
care; 24-hour duty. 102 W I L L I A M S  St.. 
Royal Oak, Mich. Lincoln 3-3785.

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
F O R  S A L E — F A R M  M A C H I N E  R E P A I R  
a n d  welding shop; fully equipped a n d  es
tablished business. F o r  information write 

E. K R A H N E R ,  Gladwin, Mich.
A N  E S T A B L I S H E D  resort on' US-25 a n d  
L a k e  Huron, 12 miles north of Port H u r o n  
for S A L E .  Business place for a grocery 
a n d  confectionery store; 12 cabins; 2 per
m a n e n t  h o m e s  (one 6-room, oil furnace; 
a n d  one 4-room); adjoining fo r m e r  St. 
Clair State P a r k ;  reasonable. See or 
write , owner, Neil’s Place. R o u t e  No. 1, 
Port Huron. Michigan.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
M A C A T A W A  Lake, Holland, Mich. M o d 
ern year-around lake front h o m e  on large 
w o o d e d  lot, 3 fire-places, carpeting in
cluded, hot water heat, 3-car garage. 
Listed at $14,000. Call or v/rite Mrs. E l d 
ers, Broker, 505 Cordelia St., S.W., G r a n d  
Rapids, Mich. Ph. 5-10-15.________________

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
A T T E N T I O N  S P O R T S M E N — S1000 B U Y S  
40 acres of land on U S  2, 20 miles west- 
of Iron River, Mich. Includes excellent 
well ^ n d  22x24 hunting a n d  fishing c a m p ;  
ready for immediate occupancy. W a r r a n t y  
d e e d  available. M o n t a m b o  T i m b e r  Ca.,
S t a m b a u g h ,  Mich.__________________________

F O R  S A L E
T a v e r n  a n d  property that will p a y  out In 
three years (or business alone in t w o ) ; 
Beautiful 14-room h o m e  also available. 
Excellent opportunity. C. B. Clark, M a n -  
celona, Mich. P h o n e  2221.

Keep Posted on Values 
By Reading the Ads

LEARN DRY CLEANING
Enroll for afternoon class beginning 
A u g .  15. G.I. Approved. M O T O R  C I T Y  
T R A D E  S C H O O L ,  2641 Joy Rd., 
Detroit, Mich. T Y  5-1221.

[y tSiat makesPi £  w W  S  sleep all night!
Thousands now sleep undisturbed because of 
the news that their being awakened night after 
night might be from bladder irritation— not the 
kidneys. Let’s hope so! That’s a condition Foley 
Pills usually allay within 2-1 hours. Since blad
der irritniion is so prevalent and Foley Filla so 
potent Foley Pills must benefit you within 24 
hours or D O U B L E  Y O U K  M O N E Y  B A C K .  
M a k e  24-hour test. Get Foley Pills from drug
gist. Full satisfaction or D O U B L E  Y O U K  
M O N E Y  B A C K .

W N U — O 35— 49

E L E C T R O - L I N E
Electro-line gives yoi 
satisfaction of k n o w i n g  
y o u r  livestock is b e in g  
effectively controlled.
Write for illustrated Soil 
Conservation Booklet.

ELECTRO LIHE PRODUCTS CORP..
120 N. Broadway Milwaukee 2, W*.
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Sand Lake N e w
Already that “end of summer 

feeling prevails. Everyone is talk
ing about how soon school bells 
will be ringing and /the old®r 
school set is anxious to get back. 
Everyone agrees that summer pas
sed much too quickly.Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith and 
sons have returned to Norwalk, 
Ohio, after a sLx weeks vacation
heMrs. Hulda Hardenburg of North

Mar k Every Grave
With A  Winona 

Memorial
A n d r e w  Anschuetz
RD-l Tawas City

Representing the 
W I N O N A  M O N U M E N T  CO.

D A L E Y
Radio Service
— H O M E  and AUTO—
All Makes Repaired

Phone 885-J
1115 E. Bay St. East Tawaa

For M O R E  
N E T  D O L L A R S
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK 

to H ALE LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION YARDS

on T U E S D A Y

OPERATED BY
The W O L V E R I N E  
S T O C K Y A R D S  CO.
Yards at Hale, St. Johns, 

and Marion
Lapeer, Clare Gaylord, Gladwin

Branch is vacationing at her cot
tage.
The Bauers of Saginaw are 

building a cottage on Ash St.
The Butlers are vacationig here 

until Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zander left for 

their home in Ann Arbor after 
spending two weeks here.
The Johnsons, Mains, Gilberts, 

Tafelska, Martins and Wrights 
spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith en

tertained relatives from Bay City 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brandt and 

grandchildren spen,t several days 
at their cabin.
The Edd Nagels have returned to 

their home here after a vacation 
in Minnesota.
Th6 John A. Mehleis cottage was 

broken into some time last week, 
while Mrs. Mehleis was in Sag
inaw. Entrance was gained by pry
ing open a window.
Guests of the Mehleis recently 

were: Mr. and Mrs. Barnew Anibal 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
M. Peters, Misses Almeda Murrav 
and Margaret Karow of Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Summerfiela 

and Charles Brandt of Saginaw 
spent the week-end here.
The Drums of Bay City are ad

ding to the appearance of them 
home with the addition of two bed
r 0 0 m S ' , , ITMr. and MLrs. Ben Haack and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Ciolik of Saginaw 
spent Tuesday at Sand Lake.
Most resorters will be closing 

their cottage and returning to then- 
homes in Labor Day.

Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchell 

and family of Detroit spent the 
week-end at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelchner of 

New Jersey visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Schroeder and family 
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Blackburn 

of Flint spent the week-end at 
their farm home.
All their friends extend sym

pathy in the recent bereavement 
of the family of Etta Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller of 

Detroit visited with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Octave Miller, over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koepke ot 

the Meadow Road visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan and family, Sun
day- ^ ,Mr. and Mrs. William Schroeder 
of Lake Orion visitea Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Schroeder and family, 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hartan and 

family of the Hemlock Road vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranger 
and daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Willis and 

daughter were callers in East Ta
was Saturday.Pat Jordan of Baltimore visited 
his father Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday. He returned home 
Wednesday. .
Mrs. Arthur Ranker entertained 

the Merry Neighbor Club Thurs
day evening. Everyone had a good 
time and a nice lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Johnson of 

Whittemore visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Allen Frida-1'

Sack to School®

Arlo Wasson N e w  
Representative 
for District 10

Hemlock Road

The Iosco County Farm Bureau, 
Board of Directors met at the Her
man Drengsberg home, near Hale, 
on Wednesday, August 24.
Arlo Wasson, District Ten’s new 

State Farm Bureau Representatice, 
was introduced to the Board and 
made a very favorable impression. 
With out a doubt, Mr. Wasson’s 
contact with the board will greatly 
aid in the progress of the Iosco 
County Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Vary, chairman of Women’s 

Activities, reported on the Work
shop meeting which she attended 
August 4 and 5 at St. Mary’s Lake, 
near Battle Creek. The meeting 
was designated to train chairmen 
of Women’s Activities in their re
sponsibilities. The two day school, 
Mrs. Vary said, was beneficial to 
her and she recommended that 
representatives be sent from here 
each year to this meeting.
William Herriman, chairman of 

membership committee, appointed 
Tracey Vary of Hale to undertake 
the responsibilities of Roll Call 
Manageit ,Such a manager orga
nizes and directs a membership 
drive and is paid for his services 
by the Iosco County Farm Bureau. 
The Roll Call this year will be 
held during the week of December 
5.
On Tuesday evening, August 30, 

the executive committee, Roll Call 
Manager and Publicity chairman, 
meet with Arlo Wasson, and the 
secretary of the Board, Mrs. Wil
liam Herriman at the Charles and 
Raymond Kobs home, to audit the 
books and design a budget for the 
Roll Call manager to work with 
during the coming membership 
dr.vie.
On September 8 a committee 

comprising of Tracey Vary, Ches
ter Robarte', William Herriman 
and Mrs. Charles Kobs, is arrang
ing to attend a State Roll Call 
Meeting to be held at the Music 
Hall at Michigan State College. 
The meeting will begin at 11:00 A. 
M.
There will be an election-̂ of of

ficers at the next Community 
Farm Bureau meeting. The newly 
elected directors will accompany 
the past directors to the . next 
Board of Directors meeting on 
September 28 at the Tracy Vary 
home near Hale. In this way, in
troduction and duties of old and 
new directors can be exchanged at 
the same time.
Howard Rempert, chairman of 

the Fair Committee appointed Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kobs to aid him 
in preparing a Farm Bureau pos
ter for the Iosco County Fair.
The hostess for the August meet

ing was Mrs. Herman Drensberg. 
Chester Robarts and LeRo" Ander
son were appointed co-hosts LeRoy 
Anderson was absent.

All Kinds of Fall Goods Arriving Daily
#Boy Pants, Dungarees, Shirts, Jackets, Sox, 

S "  Shoes, Sweaters, Belts, Sweat Shirts.

Dresses, Shoes, Hose, Blouses, Jeans 
Anklets, Sweaters, Shirts.• G i r l s -

"DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE

C. L. McLean
& COMPANY

R E N O  NO. 1 F A R M  B U R E A U
The Reno No. 1 Community 

Farm Bureau met August 17, at 
8:00 in the evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts, 
with nine members and eight vis
itors present.
The meeting was called to order 

by the Vice-chairman, Vernon An
derson, due to the absence of the 
chairman, Frank Smith. Our Ac
tivity woman, Mrs. Glendora 
Clemens was also absent from the 
the meeting.
The next meeting is September 

21st at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Robinson, at which time 
election of officers will occur.

VINE F A R M  B U R E A U
A  meeting of the Vine Farm 

Bureau was held at the Charles 
and Raymond Kobs residence, 
Wednesday, August 17th, with 
several members in attendance. 
Norma Kobs gave a report of the 
last Board of Directors meeting 
which brought out thec need for a 
District Membership Representa
tive and that Arlo Wasson has 
been hired for this purpose. We 
hope Mr. Wasson will come up and 
attend some of our meetings.
A  discussion was held on Farm 

Bureau Auto Insurance. Avail
able material received by the 
group and including article ap
pearing in the Farm Bureau paper 
was read to the group. All m e m 
bers wished to know more of its 
merits and how beneficial it is to 
the farmer.
An article “Some Important 

Legislative AK.-complishments by 
Farm Bureau for the Farmer in 
Michigan,” taken from the Farm 
Bureau paper, was read to the 
group, and an interesting discus
sion followed. Lunch was then 
served by the hostess. Next reg
ular meeting is to be held at Wal
do N. Curry residence, third Wed
nesday in September, with an 
election of officers.

Arthur Rogers has returned from 
his two 'weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Watts and 

family, Mr. and Mi’s. Roy Coates 
and family attended a wedding in 
Turner on Sunday.
The Ladies Aid served the wed

ding dinner at the Rapp home o* 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herriman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Will White were 
Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Binder.
Mr. and Mrs. -Clare Smith of 

Flint are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Herriman and other relatives.
Richard Roe of Turner called on 

Charles Brown Monday afternoon.
Wilton Finley, our former coun

ty agent, addressed the large 
crowd at the Town Hall. Monday 
evening. Ice cream and cake were 
served.
Miss Ruth Herriman spent one 

day in Bay City the past week.
Henry Durant was pleasantly 

surprised with a birthday party at 
the hall on Saturday night. Ev
eryone had a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herriman 

and three daughters returned Sun
day to their home in Pontiac after 
a two weeks vacation here and at 
Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 

spent Sunday evening in Keno 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will White. 
Mrs. White left Monday for med
ical treatment at Ann Arbor. W e  
all hope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Bruce Burt and two daugh

ters and Miss Hazel Burt have re
turned to their homes in Detroit 
and Flint.
Mrs. P. L. Owens and two daugh

ters 1 of Plymouth are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Long.
Miss Ellen McGould of Detroit, 

is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Henry 
Smith. , . , .Mrs. Robert Free and daughter 
of Jackson has spent a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
BlMiss Marilyn Pfahl is home af
ter spending the summer at Tawas 
Beach.

that the administration of said es
tate be granted to him or to some 
other suitable person..
It is Ordered, That the 26th day 

of September A. D. 1949, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That not

ice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes
sive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the petit
ioner shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of this notice to be mailed to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by register 
mail, return receipt demanded.

resident defendant.

Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A true corw.
Mabel Kobs, 
Register of Probate.

o-

And it is further ordered that 
within twenty days after the date 
hereof, the said plaintiff cause a 
notice of this order to be publish
ed in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed, published and cir
culating in said County of Iosco, 
and that such publication be con
tinued once in each week for six 
successive weeks, or that she 
cause a conv of this order to be 
served personally on said non-de
fendant, at least twenty days be- 
for the time above prescribed for

his apeparance. And it is FUR
THER O R D E R E D  that the said 
plaintiff cause a copy of this or
der to be mailed to said defendant 
at his last known postoffice ad
dress, by registered mail, and a 
return receipt demanded at least 
twenty days before-the time here
in prescribe for the appearance of 
the defendant.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge. 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
Business Address:

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Iosco
- IN C H A N C E R Y  ‘

Norma Jean Martin, Plaintiff, 
vs. James M. Martin, Defendant. 

O R D E R  OF *PUBLlCATION

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for theC oun- 

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate' Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 13th day of August A. D. 1949.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate. -
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Frederick E. Kocher, deceased.
R. H. McKenzie having filed in 

said Court his final administraton 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 19th day 

of September A. D. 1949, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon at said Pro
bate Office, -be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said 
petition;
It is ' Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof be given by puu- 
lication of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County, and that 
the petitioner shall, at least (10) 
days prior to such hearing, cause 
a copy of this notice to be mailed 
to each party in interest in this es
tate at his last known address by 
registered mail, return receipt de
manded.

At a session of said Court held 
in the courthouse in the City of 
Tawas City in- said county this 27th 
day of August, A. D. 1949.

Present: Honorable Herman
Dehnke, Circuit Judge.
It satisfactorily annearing to this 

Court by affidavit on file that the 
defendant James M. Martin is not 
a resident of the State of Mich
igan, but resides at Route No. 1, 
Box No. 66, Morris Lane, McDon
ald, in the State, of Ohio, IT IS O R 
DERED, that the said defendant 
James M. Martin cause his appear
ance to be entered in this cause 
within three months from the date 
of this order, and in case of his ap
pearance that he cause his answer 
to the plaintiff’s bill of complaint 
to be filed, and £i' copy thereof to 
be served upon the plaintiff’s at
torney, within twenty days after 
service on him of a copy of said 
bill, and notice of this order, and 
that in default thereof that said 
bill be taken as confessed by non-

F O R  S A L E
10,000 Face Brick
Beautiful, very reasonably 

priced. See owner---

F. O. W A G N E R
11 Miles South of Tawas 

On U. S. 23

TAWAS
Machine Service
Cylinder Crank 
Boring Grinding

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Pin Valve
Fitting Service
Call A1 for Mobile Machine 
Service-As near as the phone

Water for Corn
Com planted on poor soil requires 

more water to produce a given 
amount of corn than does corn 
growing on fertile soil. In other 
words, a liberal supply of fertilizer 
makes corn plants more efficient in 
using available water.

A L  L U T E S
P H O N E  136-J 

1166 S. U. S. 23

Biggest Family
Fly tamily has about 40,000 spei 

cies. v/ltich puts it in the lead.

the

Crystal Falls
There are so many recesses and 

“rooms” in the Crystal Falls cave 
near St. Anthony, Idaho, that it 
could not be explored in a month’s 
time; yet there are no poisonous 
vipers or insects in this entire area.

B O W L I N G
N O T E S
The Tawas City Ladies Bowling 

League will hold a meeting at the 
Tawas City Recreation at 8:00 p. 
m. on Tuesday evening, September 
6. All captains and members are 
urged to attend.
If you have a team you wish to 

enter or you wish to join a team 
contact Peggy Klein. Phone 375 
W-3.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for 

County of Iosco
At a session of said Court held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 30th day of August A. D. 1949.

Present, Honorable H. Read 
Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tjie Estate of | 

Napoleon Morin Deceased.
George Morin having filed in 

said Court, his petition praying

Specials for . . . 
Troy! Fishermen

Large ~ Live Red

W O R M S

B o d y  and 
Fender Repair
- C A R  W A S H
PICK UP A N  DELIVER

Keep 60 days -- No trouble 
from Del Mar, California 

In special Cannisier
$1.00

75 w o r m s  for 75c
F I S H I N G  S U P P L I E S

ROLL-IN
T O M ’S A U T O  B O D Y

HI  - S P E E D  S E R V I C E
T A W A S  CITY

B O B  ROLLIN, Prop. 
T A W A S  CITY

Located at Art's Cleaners 
plant on 7th Avenue.

Tawas City, Michigan.

For Bottle Gas
HOME and INDUSTRY 

INSTALLATIONS
— S E E

Tawas Electric
E A S T  T A W A S

O i & r  P r i c e d  c A r e  t h e  J ^ o w e i t

ASSORTED STOCK
V ' T '  '

tHEST MAKES.

r  0F-
m m e w s

writs
Kiddles Lunch Buckets 59c to $2.29 
Working M a n  Buckets, $2.29 
Farmer’s Bathtub, galvanized $6.75 
Auto Batteries, each . $9.95 up

BICYCLES— Bicycle Repair Parts

ID-WEST
Home &  Auto Supply

JACK COYLE T A W A S  CITY

m  ABOUT TIME TO GET SET
for

Complete Stock

FOUNTAIN PENS ' . . 50c up
B-B Ball Point Pens, with refill 98c

-  FREE POPEYE PENCIL!! -
With every purchase of School 

Supplies of 25c or more. Limit of 
one per customer.

Keiser’s ̂brug,£tore
T a w a s  City



Hale News
Rev. Raymond Rose and family 

are spending the week at the Jess 
Shellenbarger resort on Londo 
Lake.
Dennis Chrivia has sold his auto

repair garage to Herb Townsend.
Roger Greve of Detroit spent 

the week-end with his parents.
Quite a number from Hale at

tended the Bay County Fair, last 
week.
Rev. Kerr called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Clement at Sand 
Lake, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer of 

Midland visited in Hale and South 
Branch on Thursday.
Wilfred, Leon, and Alton Buck 

and their cousins, Don Abbott are 
on a camping trip in Northern 
Michigan.

Jess Shellenbarger is tearing 
down the old Livingstone barn and 
plans to build a house in its place.
Mrs. Glen Nunn is in a Bay City 

hospital recovering from an oper
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kocher are re

joicing over the arrival of a baby 
girl.Word comes from Detroit that 
Mr. and Mrs. David Webb are the 
proud parents of a baby girl.

--------------- o ------------- —
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

May I thank m y  friends, neigh
bors and relatives for the lovely 
flowers, cards and letters sent to 
me while in the Hospital.

John Henry.

E. A. LEAF
REALTOR
Walter Pringle 

Salesman

Resort and City 
Property

P H O N E  590-R or 499 
T A W A S

B. F. Goodrich 
and Mobil

lit and 2nd Grade Tires

Batteries and Accessories

T S ^ u T ^ C A R I N E n P r o d u ^  
Outboard Oil-Grease

We Also Have PURE

RAINBOW
SERVICE

Tawas CityPhone 343

G. W .  M Y L E S
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
F O R  E V E R Y  N E E D

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city 

of Tawas City in said County on 
the 2nd day of August, 1949.
Present: Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Wilbert Edward Crum Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased by 
and before said Court;
It is Ordered, "That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 24th day of October, 1949, at 
10:00 o’clock in*the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copv of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs 
Register of Probate.

STATE OF° MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Iosco
IN C H A N C E R Y

Anna M. Mcllmurr^y, plaintiff, 
vs. Elwood J. Mcllmurray, De
fendant,

OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said Court held 

in the Courthouse in the City of 
Tawas City in said County this 
21st dav of July, 1949
Present: Honorable '’Herman

Dehnke. Circuit Judge.
It satisfactorily appearing to 

this Court by Affidavit on file, 
that a (!hancery Summons has 
been duly issued out of and under 
the seal of said Court, for the ap
pearance of said defendant therein, 
and that the same could not be 
served on said defendant, because 
that after diligent search and in
quiry, it could not be ascertained 
in what State or County the said 
defendant resides, or the where
abouts of said defendant learned, 
and that said Chancery Summons 
has been duly returned by the 
Sheriff of said County with his 
certification thereon, endorsed that 
after diligent search and inquiry, 
he was unable to find the said de
fendant within the State of Mich
igan on or before the return date 
of said summons.
On motion of H. Read Smith, at

torney for said plaintiff, IT IS 
O R D E R E D  that the said defend
ant, Elwood J. Mcllmurray, cause 
his appearance to be entered in 
this cause within three months af
ter the date of this Order, and in 
case of his appearance, that he 
cause answer to the plaintiff’s Bill 
of Complaint to be filed and a 
copy thereof served upon plain
tiff’s attorney within twenty days 
after service on him of a copy of 
said Bill and notice of this order, 
and that in default thereof said 
Bill be taken as confessed by said 
defendant.
IT IS F U R T H E R  O RDERED 

that within twenty days after the 
date hereof, the plaintiff cause a 
copy of this Order to be published 
in the Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulated 
in said County of Iosco, and that 
such publication be continued at 
least once a week for six weeks 
in succession or that she cause a 
copy of this Order to be person
ally served upon said defendant, at 
least twenty days before the time 
above prescribed for his appear
ance.
A N D  IT IS FURTHER O R D E R 

ED, that the said plaintiff cause a 
copy of this Order to be mailed to 
said defendant, at his last knowun 
post office address, by registered 
mail, and a return receipt demand
ed, at least thirty days before the 
date herein prescribed for his ap
pearance.

Herman Dehnke,
H; Read Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff .
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fahselt and 

Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw arrived home 
from Cabri, Sask, Sunday evening. 
They report everyone fine there! 
Mrs. George Fahselt returned with 
them for a visit with relatives and 
friends.
The Andrew Anschuetz’s and 

Victor Bouchards returned to their 
homes after a ten day vacation trip 
to Minnesota and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegner en

tertained company from Detroit 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Manor of Sag

inaw spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Deloise Rapp and baby 
son. They attended the wedding 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wain- 
right at the Eagle Hall in East Ta
was Saturday evening.
Several families attended the 

Rapp-WainrigRt wedding at Tur
ner Saturday morning and the re
ception in the evening at the 
Eagle Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howe, Car

olyn, of Bay City, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Smith and daughter 
spent Saturday evening and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Cur
ry, Sr.. The Howe’s and Gene 
Smith returned to Bay City Sun
day evening. Mrs. Smith and Jean- 
ie stayed for a few days visit with 
relatives and friends.
-Mrs. Arthur Wendt of Tawas 

City spent Monday evening with 
Mrs. Gene Smith,

Little Kirk Wendt is spending 
a few days with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Katterman.
Betty Youngs attended the West 

Branch Fair Thursday afternoon.
Wayne Biggs and Merlyn Look 

are employed in Adrian.
---------o--------
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Sale of Buildings ,OnlY
Sealed bids will be received by 

Charles M. Ziegler, State Highway 
Commissioner, at 300 Olds Tower, 
Lansing 8, Michigan, until 11:00 
A. M., Thursday, September 8, 19- 
49, for the sale of the following 
buildings, only, now owned by the 
Michigan State Highway Depart
ment:

1 story frame house and 3 old 
outbuildings located on former 
John Seals property on State 
Highway M-55 (Utility No. 1988) 
being in the SWy4 of SWy4, Sec. 
21, Tawas Township, Iosco Coun
ty, Michigan.
Buildings are to be moved or 

wrecked by the successful bidder 
at once. Please note that pump and 
well located on the premises are 
not included and are not to be re
moved.
Certified check or money order, 

made payable to Charles M. Zieg
ler, State Highway Commissioner, 
for 20%.of the amount of bid must 
accompany your bid. Do not send 
cash. Deposits will be promptly 
returned to those whose bids are 
not accepted. Balance of bid will 
be payable immediately upon ac
ceptance of the bid.
Sealed bid should be plainly 

Vnarked: “Bid 35-6 Excess” on the 
outside of the envelope and should 
be mailed or delivered to Mich
igan State Highway Department, 
300 Olds Tower, Lansing 8, Mich
igan. Right is reserved to reject 
any. or all bids and to waive de
fects in the bidding.

C HARLES M. ZIEGLER,
State Highway Commissioner 

Lansing, Michigan 
August 24, 1949

---------------o ---------------

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 19th day of August A. D. 1949.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Rosamund Bonasse, Deceased.
John Bonasse having filed in 

said Court his petition praying that 
the administration of said estate 
be granted to Carl B. Babcock or 
to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 12th day 

of September A. D. 1949, at ten o’
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That not

ice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three succes
sive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the pe
titioner shall, at least ten (10) 
days prior to such hearing, cause 
a copy of this notice to be mailed 
to each party in interest m  this es 
tate at his last known address by 
registered mail, return receipt 
demanded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

o-

Tawoa Herald
C L A S S I F I E D
Department

JFORJSALE^
FOR SALE— Large buzz machine 
for wood; 30-30 Savage rifle. 

Paul Harvey, Oscoda, phone 27F3.
35-3p

w7>

M a k e  A  Date

F O R  R O W L I N G

Make a date with fun ai 
The Tawas City Recreation! 
You'll bowl better on these 
satin smooth alleys .... with 
good equipment and midst 
plesant surroundings.

Tawas City 
Recreation

Dairy Bar in Connection

For Sanitary Milk 
Washing and drying a cow’s udder 

before milking is an important step 
In producing sanitary milk.

Sheep Population 
Sheep numbers in the United 

States declined by about 2,500,000 
head during 1948.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
ATHLETES FOOT G E R M  
KILL IT IN O N E  H O U R  

Y O U R  35c BACK,
if not pleased. The germ grows 
DEEPLY. To kill it, you must 
R E A C H  it. Get TE-OL at any drug 
store. A  S T R O N G  fungec.de made 
with 90% alcohol. it P E N E 
TRATES. Reaches mor Germs. To
day at REISER’S D R U G  STORE 
Tawas City. 31'4b

FOR SALE— 2-inch southern pine 
planking, suitable for docks, 

cribbing, retaining walls or side 
walks. $50.00 per M. Huron Shores 
Rustic Furniture Co. 27-tfb
FERTILIZER FOR W H E A T — W e  
have 2-14-8 and 2-16-8 in stock 

at m y  farm. Fred C. Latter. 34-2p
SPECIAL— 20% discount on all 
Stark Nursery stock. Fruit trees, 

shade trees, flowering shrubs, rasp
berry plants and grape vines. Phil 
Ross, authorized Stark Nursery 
Representative. Phone 503-R. 35-lb
FOR SALE— 6 two-burner elec
tric hot plates, white enamel. 

Everett Tawas Resort. Phone 402- 
W. 35-lb
W O O D W O R K I N G — of all kinds.
Made to order at reasonable 

prices. W e  make kitchen cabinets, 
breakfast bars, bookcases, etc. 
Albert Conklin, Tawas City. Phone 
532-w. 34-lp
FOR SALE— 1935 V-8 Ford. Re
built motor. Sealed beam head

lights. Fair shape. John Koepke, 
Box 71, Tawas City. 35-lp
C AGE BIRDS— Hard to get items.
Cedar sure-grip perches; plastic 

inside dr-inking cups; sanded cage 
papers; bird wash; bitters, tonics. 
Seeds: 25c per 14 oz. pkg. Peta- 
mine. Phone 330w. Mornings and 
evenings or 111 Newman St.

35-tfb
4.3 H P  New C H A MPION M O T O R  
Regular price $139.70. Fall Close

out $100.00 Fletcher’s, Tawas City.
35-lb

25% OFF— on all Fly rods. Fletch
er's, Tawas City. 35-lb

FOR SALE— -1948 Chevrolet truck, 
long wheel base, 11,000 miles. 

Like new. Ken Clark, Turner, Rte. 
1, Mich. 35-lp
FOR SALE— POTATOES, $1.00 bu. 
for No. 1. Cecil Drumm, Klenow 
Road, Tawas City. 35-lb

S A W S — Factory filed by machine.
Mechanically precise. Albert

Conklin, phone 532-w. 35tfb

_________________________
FOR RENT— After Labor Day.
Cottage, Hot and cold water, 

shower, electric stove and Frig- 
idaire. Oil heat. W. F. Cholger.

35-tfb
M O D E R N  COTTAGE— By month. 
Phone 616-M. 33-4b

FOR R ENT— Bill Trudell’s house. 
Inquire Carl Babcock, 35-lb
FOR RENT— Strictly modern 4- 
room furnished cottage. Avail

able Sept. 19. Can be seen by ap
pointment. Goff’s Cabins, 518,
Lake St. Phone 572. 34-tfb
S A L E S M A N  —  W A N T E D
RELIABLE M A N — with car want
ed to call on farmers in Iosco 

county. Wonderful opportunity.
$15 to $20 in a day. No experience 
or capital required. Permanent. 
Write today. McNess Company, 
Dept., A, Freeport, 111. 34-2p
A R M O U R ’S BIG CROP FERTI
LIZER— on hand. 3-12-12 and 0- 

20-20. Waldo I. Curry. 35-3p
FOR SALE—  100 pc. Syracuse
china; 1 solid mahogany hall

mirror; 1 fibre cane bottom chair. 
Phone 536-R or 519, 7th St., Tawas 
City. 35-1p
FOR SALE— Modern log cabin, 6 
lots on US-23. Phone 616-M.

35-4b
QUIT LOOKING FOR W O R K —  
Establish yourself in a profitable 

Rawleigh Business. Be your own 
boss. No experience necessary. 
Write immediately. Rawleigh’s,
Dept. MC1-362-236, Freeport, 111..

W A N T E D
CATS W A N T E D — W. H. W. Bell 
of Vassar, R. D. 1, collector of 

laboratory animals has received 
word there is a dire need of cats 
to be used in the testing of heart 
and nerve medicine used by the 
G. I. hospitals and civilians. Drop 
a card to box 168, Tawas Herald, 
or call The Tawas Herald. Mr. Bell 
will pick up your cats Tuesday. 
Your immediate co-operation and 
donations will be appreciated.
Thank you. A  letter from the War 
Production and Food and Drug 
Administration of Washington, D 
C will be shown upon request 
showing the use and need of such 
cats. ____________
I W A N T  TO B U Y — several hun
dred bushel oats and corn. John 

R. Rood, phone 7022-F21. 34-lb
W E  B U Y — Junked Batteries. Mid- 
West Auto Supply. 31-6b

S A I L I N G  R E S U L T S
Tawas Bay Yacht Club racing 

results last Sunday, August 28. 
Races were held in Lightning and 
National Classes.
Lightning:
1st —  Humbug II, McKinley 

Brothers. Elapsed time: 1:56:00.
2nd— Ard Richardson. Elapsed 

time 1:56:50.
3rd— 2900, Ladd McKay. Elapsed 

time 2:03:55.
4th— 4 B ’s. Butch Babcock, Elap

sed time 2:14:10.
5th— Su-Jo-Ru, Susan Hess. 

Elapsed time 2:28:45.
National:
1st— Three Wicks, Bill Wickert. 

Elapsed time: 1:16:00.
2nd— Lets Go. Tom Dillon. Elap

sed time 1:29:30.
3rd— No name. Mooney Broth

ers. Elapsed time 1:34:30.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Iosco.
' IN C H A N C E R Y
In RE: Dissolution of Erie and 

Michigan Railway and Navigation 
Co., a corporation.
ORD E R  LIMITING HEARING 

O N  CLAIMS
At a session of said Court held 

on the 15th day of August, 1949
PRESENT: Hon. Herman Dehnke, 
Circuit Judge.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 

the creditors of Erie and Michigan 
Railway and Navigation Co., a 
corporation, are hereby required 
to file their sworn claims, liq
uidated and-orr contingent with 
the Iosco County Clerk, Tawas 
City, Michigan, and serve a copy 
thereof on Bartlett, Johnson &  
King, attorneys for the receivers, 
on or before December 6, 1949, at 
ten o’clock A. M., when all such 
claims will be heard by the court 
in its court room.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that 

a copy of this order be published 
in the Tawas Herald once each 
week for three (3) successive 
weeks during the first thirty (30) 
days following the date of this 
order.
IT IS FURTHER O R D E R E D  that 

a copy of this order be mailed to 
all known creditors of said cor
poration.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge. 

Bartlett, Johnson &  King, 
Attorneys for the Receivers,
402 Phoenix Building 
Bay City, Michigan.

charges of sale, including an attor
ney fee as provided by law, the 
lands and premises in said mort
gage mentioned and described as 
follows, to wit:

A  parcel of land described as 
commencing at a point 704 feet 
East, 540 feet South and 320 feet 
East of the Northwest comer, of 
the South half of the Southwest 
quarter of Section 23, Township 

24 North, Range 5 East, Iosco 
County, Michigan, and running 
thence East 270 feet to the west 

line of a thirty foot driveway,

thence South to the North line of 
highway M65, thence Southwest
erly along said North line of 
highway M65 to a point due 
South of the place of beginning, 
and thence North to the place of 
beginning.

Dated: June 29. 1949.
Commercial Bank of Tolfree 
Livingstone and Company of 
West Branoh Michigan, Mort
gagee.

Melvin E. Orr,
Attorney for Mortgagee 
^est Branch. M ich.

Attention
Folks

Don't give that job to the first man that comes along. 
Find out who he is--what kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had twenty-five years of ex
perience. They know what your job needs.
It dosen't cost one dime to figure your job. W e  have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. W e  also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

1 to 3 Years to Pay 
_ With N o  D o w n  Payment!

Drop Us a Postcard or Call Us

Brown 6- Miller
Roofing and Siding Co.

921 E. M IDLAND STREET
B A Y  CITY, MICHIGAN P H O N E  22960
T A W A S  Phone 7S7-J NIGHT CALLS 29708

• • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •

NOTICE OF SALE
Default having been made in 

the condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 25th day of October, 19- 
45, by Joseph M. Nixon, and Re
gina M. Nixon, his wife, as mort
gagors, to Commercial Bank of 
Tolfree Livingstone and Company 
of West Branch, Michigan, as mort
gagee, and recorded on November 
8, 1945, in the office of the register 
of deeds for Iosco County, Mich
igan, in liber 23 of Mortgagees on 
page 129; on which mortgage there 
is claftned to be due and unpaid at 
the date of *’~Js notice Three 
Thousand ($30̂ /0.) Dollars principal 
and $482.00 interest, and $31,91 
taxes; no suit or proceeding at law 
or in equity having been instituted 
to recover the debt, or any part of 
the debt, secured by said mort
gage, and the power of sale in said 
mortgage contained having become 
operative by reason of such de
fault.
Notice Is hereby given that on 

the 26th day of September, 1949, 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the front door of the courthouse in 
the city of Tawas City, that being 
the place for holding the circuit 
court for said County of Iosco 
there will be offered for sale and 
sold- to the highest bidder, at pub
lic auction or vendue, for the pur
pose of satisfying the amounts due 
and unpaid upon said mortgage, 
together with the legal costs and

MONTGOMERY
W A R D

TIRES and 
BATTERIES

AS L O W  AS

Tires $9.95?r 
Batteries $8.95

WEST-SIDE
SUPER S E R V I C E

llA Mile West of Tawas on M-55 AL ZUBEK

P R O F E S S I O N A L
DR. R. V. H U M E R I C K H O U S E  

Veterinarian
Omer. Mich. Phone 231-tib

Burleigh Township
1

Rural Agricultural School
Will Be Open for Registration 

And Classification
Tjnezday, September 6th
•  Courses are offered in college preparatory, 

commercial, shop, h o m e  economics, agriculture.
•  Accredited by University of Michigan, and 

approved by State Department for tuition students
•  Bus routes will be the reverse of last year.
•  Children must be five by N o v e m b e r  1st in 

order to enter Kindergarten in September.
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Driving along the country road a m i d  
the scenes ot his youth, H o m e r  Croy—  
older, wiser n o w — recalled the people he 
knew, the friends he had had as a boy 
In northwest Missouri. H o  r e m e m b e r s  
h a p p y  times with the K e n n e d y s — Newt, 
the kindest m a n  he’d ever kn o w n ;  Mrs. 
K e n n e d y ;  their daughters, Ida and Lucy; 
their son, Harlan, his boyhood pal. H e  

: r e m e m b e r s  the Dellnskys, the “for- 
j signers” on the scrubby f a r m  behind 
f the poor farm; shiftless T o m  D a v e y  
; a n d  his long-suffering family, befriend- 
t ed b y  the K e n n e d y s  before the D a v e y s  
I he a d e d  west again; Lester Forkade, the 
1 “ city boy” betrothed to Ida; Lester’s 
| haughty parents f r o m  St. Joe. H e  re- 
t- calls the Forkades’ first call.

CHAPTER VH
{ “We’ve had some of the la grippe 
through here,” said Newt. There was 
!a painful silence during which 
everybody tried to think of some
thing to say, but couldn’t quite make 
iit. Finally Newt said: "Our people 
[seem to be coughing more than 
{usual.”
. Lucy, jrie imaginative one, coughed 
just from thinking about it. One or 
(two moved their feet; Mrs. Kennedy 
{looked out the window to see if any
body was passing. But 'nobody was.
Ida and Lester sat primly against 

•the wall, not talking at all, both 
very self-conscious. Ida suggested 
they go out to the barrel-stave ham
mock. There was a rope tide to a 
stake; Lester took hold the rope and 
pulled at the right place. The ham
mock swung back and forth, giving 
•off a pleasant, dreamy creaking.
I "How long have you lived here?” 
asked Mrs. Forkade.
! “Always,” said Newt. "I was born 
in what is now our smokehouse.”
! "Oh,” said Mrs. Forkade. She 
kurned to Mrs. Kennedy. “And you?”
‘ “I was born in town.”
I "Oh!”
, The clock on the shelf began to 
jtick very loud; the dog came up to 
,the porch, his nails scratching on 
(the floor. "Hello, Kaiser,” said Newt 
jand snapped his fingers, 
i The dog made a little eager noise. 
“He’s a good cattle dog. Do you folks 
{have a dog?”
j It turned out they had a pedigreed 
■dog.
! Newt had never seen a pedigreed 
.dog in his life, but he didn’t want to 
(give himself away. “A  person grows 
jfond of any kind of dog, I guess.” 
i "We have two ribbons,” said Mr. 
Forkade.
’ Newt blinked a little, "That’s nice. 
•That’s- sure nice,” he added. “They 
must give you a lot of satisfaction.”
| The clock got louder, 
i "I’ll ask you to excuse me,” said 
Mrs. Kennedy politely. “Lucy.”
' They began to rattle around in the 
{kitchen.
[ Newt was alone and it was his job 
to entertain the company. Must 
{make a good impression for Ida’s 
sake. There’d been quite a bit of 
tain lately, he said; too much for 
•the good of the crops; especially the 
millet, millet couldn’t stand rain. Al
so there was blackleg around. Sud
denly he gave a self-conscious laugh. 
’"Oh course that ain’t one of your 
problems in the city.”
“I’m  sure it’s interesting to hear 

• about it,” said Mr. Forkade.
“Yes, indeed,” chirped Mrs. Forb

ade.
Mrs. Forkade glanced around the 

.room, trying to find something to 
•hit on. Her eyes fastened on Har
lan. “I believe I’ve forgotten your 
Tiame,” she said ingratiatingly, 
j "Harlan,” he muttered.
{ ‘What do you do, Harlan?” she 
asked in the superior way grown 
{people sometimes speak to children.
J He kicked his heels back and 
forth. “Nqthin’.”
j ‘Why,” said Newt, instantly defen
sive, “He’s a good worker! I couldn’t 
Tim the farm without him.” This 
{was an exaggeration, but nice to 
bear.
r Mrs. Kennedy took off her apron 
iand came to the door. ‘W o n ’t you 
folks come out to dinner?” she asked 
politely.
i “It’s just plain, simple cooking,” 
jsaid Newt humbly. “You’ll find we 
.don’t set much in the way of style.”
J But there wasn’t any humbleness 
in old Grandpa. ‘W e  set the best 
{table anywhere round.”
' Mrs. Forkade smiled at the quaint 
.old gentleman. “I’m  sure you do.”
; Ida and Lester came in and seated 
(themselves side by side, like a mar- 
jried couple.
| “Pa,” said Newt.

Grandpa bent his old gray head 
over his plate and thanked the Lord 
for- what had been set before us. 
Then we all raised our heads up, 
ready to eat.
:Mrs. Forkade Admires

of the dishes was a glass one which 
was shaped like two -hands being 
held together. It was for piccalilli.
Mrs. Forkade picked it up. 

“Charles, look at this cha’ming an
tique.
Mrs. Kennedy gave a start; and, 

for that matter, so did Newt. “We 
didn’t know it was an antique,” said 
Newt. “We use it for everyday 
wear.”
First we ate the filling food, then 

the fancy vittles. Afterwhile the two 
kinds of cake and the two kinds of 
pie; they were good. People were 
slowing up now.
At last we got up. Then kind of 

wobbled into the parlor and dropped 
down on chairs.
Ida and Lester went back to the 

hammock, soon it was dreamily 
creaking again.
Newt Talks 
Frankly, Too
Always, after Sunday dinner, Newt 

went into their bedroom and took 
a nap. But he couldn’t before fash
ionable city company. He tried to 
talk, but in spite of himself his eyes 
kept slipping down. “Will anybody 
have a drink?”
Mr. Forkade looked up with in

terest. "Thank you, I will," he said 
promptly.
Newt went out and pumped up a 

drink and brought back the blue 
glass pitcher filled with water; the 
blue glass pitcher had bumps on it.
“Thanks,” said Mr. Forkade short

ly when Newt handed him his drink.

“What do you do, Harlan?” she 
asked in the superior way grown 
people sometimes speak to children.
“Do you like living in the coun

try, Mr. Kennedy?” asked Mr. Fork
ade.
Never before in all his life had 

anyone ever asked Newt such a 
question.
“I suppose I do. I just never gave 

any thought to the matter.”
“I’m  glad I don’t live on a farm,” 

said Mr. Forkade, unexpectedly. 
“You’ll excuse me for being frank, 
won’t you Mr. Kennedy?”
Newt looked at him in amaze

ment. For it didn’t seem possible to 
him that a person wouldn’t want to 
live on a nice well-improved farm. 
“I suppose people have to differ in 
their tastes.”
“Such crude surroundings,” con

tinued Mr. Forkade. “You see, I am 
being quite outspoken. But I like for 
people to be frank.”
Newt blinked in utter bewilder

ment. “We think we’ve got things 
fixed up pretty well.” His eyes went 
out to where Ida and Lester were 
knocking the croquet balls around; 
then came back to the cold, formi
dable city people. Something was 
going on in his mind. Some people 
have the ability to see through 
things quickly and to size them up 
rightly. But Newt couldn’t; as he 
himself would have said, “He was 
a slow worker.” But he worked to 
pretty true conclusions. He seemed 
to be trying to find a topic of con
versation. Finally he said, “There’s 
been a good deal of flux around.” 
Flux was a forbidden word.
Mrs. Kennedy glanced at him, hor

rified; but it didn’t stop him. Yes, 
there’d been, he continued, shak
ing his head sadly.
Mrs. Kennedy tried to change the 

subject; and she did, but he shot off 
on another one which was just as 
bad.

\An 'Antique' Dish
■ The chairs crecdced, the knives and 
{forks clinked. Mrs. Kennedy picked 
[up the peacock fan and swished it 
{over the table.
; Mrs. Forkade continued to chatter. 
I Country cooking! There was nothing 
fJlike country cooking, she said, 
i Her eyes fastened on the peacock 
■fan. It was about three feet long and 
lhad a white braided leather handle 
,and a little lodfc at the end to hang 
(up the fan so the feathers wouldn’t 
'get cruriied out of shape. “Where did 
I you buy it?”
| “I made it,” said Mrs. Kennedy.
1 Mrs. Forkade glanced at her with 
respect. It wasn’t everybody who 
could make a peacock fan and match 
the eyes properly.
As Mrs. Forkade ate, her eyes 

1 moved up and down the table. One

“I’ve just bought a new Poland 
China boar. Would you want to see 
him? He’s out in the pen.” Mrs. 
Kennedy glanced at him, horrified; 
but he did not stop. “I’ve got some 
fine brood sows, too. Would you 
want to see them?”
“I don’t believe so,” said Mrs. 

Forkade coldly.
“Well, you’d be seeing some fine 

breeding stock.”
“I think I’d drop the subject,” said 

Mrs. Kennedy.
He glanced at her in what seemed 

to be shocked surprise. “Good land, 
honey, what’s wrong talkin’ about 
that? A preacher could speak out in 
his pulpit anything I’ve said and 
not bring censure on him.”
At last, Mrs. Kennedy got him 

stopped; but he sat looking at the 
floor, hurt. “Good land, Minnie, that’s 
part of life. An’ Mr. Forkade said

he liked people to be frank and ouL 
spoken, didn’t you, Mr. Forkade?” 
“Well . . . yes.”
The bashfulness that had gripped 

Newt so long seemed to have de
parted, for he wanted to do all the 
talking. He talked about how many 
gilts were going to pig and about the 
calf Dixie had dropped. It was the 
way farmers talked among them
selves— not the kind of talk city 
people ever heard. He turned to the 
big harvester calendar. He had made 
a circle around one of the dates. “I 
guess that’ll interest you, Mrs. Fork
ade.”
Mrs. Forkade looked politely. 
"That’s when one of our cows is 

going to freshen.”
Mrs. Kennedy’s face was suffused 

with shame. She tried to turn the 
conversation, but nothing— nothing 
in the world— seemed to stop Newt.
“I suppose that seems kind of 

shocking to city folks, but I don’t 
see it that way; it seems kind of 
beautiful to me, bringin’ nice calves 
and foals into the world.” Newt 
meant that, too.
Mrs. Forkade glanced at Mr. Fork

ade and lifted her brows. He pulled 
out his watch. “I expect weld better 
think about going back, dear.”
Newt sprang up excitedly. “You 

haven’t seen my farm yet! Come on 
and walk across. You’ll see some 
mighty nice layin’ land.”
They didn’t want to, but Newt in

sisted and got them started. At last 
they came back, weak in the knees, 
not being used to walking on 
plowed ground. Mr. Forkade sat 
down on the edge of the porch like 
a farmer and looked at his soiled 
shoes.
“It was most interesting. Most in

teresting,” he said weakly.
At last, the afternoon was over; 

Mr. and Mrs. Forkade and Lester 
went out to the livery rig and got in 
promptly. But Newt wouldn’t let 
them go. When could they come 
back?
“You must come and see us some

time,” said Mrs. Forkade, faintly.
Newt leaped at it. “We sure will, 

Mrs. Forkade. That’ll be a real treat 
to us, won’t it, Minnie?”
Mrs. Kennedy said it was nice for 

Mrs. Forkade to think of it.
“We’re sure goin’ to accept,” said 

Newt. “Maybe we can stay over
night.”
“You must,” said Mrs. Forkade.
The livery rig rolled away.
Ida did not see Lester for several 

days; then he came snorting up in 
his automobile, but the novelty of 
riding in a car was wearing off. 
And Lester— the dandy, the exqui
site— did not seem quite so glamor
ous. The family sat on the porch, as 
they had so many other evenings, 
and watched Lester chug down the 
road with Ida beside him.
The family gathered around the 

coaloil lamp with the dog’s head on 
the shade. Reading time, now. Newt 
got his livestock paper and settled 
in his rocking chair, his big brown 
hands gripping the paper.
There was a clattering and chug

ging. The noise came closer, then 
stopped. Who could that be? Too 
early for Ida. But it wasn’t, for in 
a few moments there was the sound 
of her steps on the porch and the 
sound of Lester rattling down the 
road in his car, alone. For a mo
ment it seemed that she had been 
crying. But she hadn’t, instead her 
eyes were flashing. She extended 
her hand, but this time there was no 
ring on her finger. She turned to her 
father. “Do you know what he 
said?”
“I wouldn’t rightly know, Ida."
"He said his parents said you were 

crude and that we were not the 
same kind of people and that only 
the same kind of people should get 
married.”
“Crude!” exclaimed Newt. “They 

did? They said that about me? Now 
how did they get that idea?”
This was the end of Ida’s affair 

with the city boy who was too good 
for her. But she had plenty of beaus.

Grandpa Prefers 
The Old Ways
As I read back through what I’ve 

written I find I have got in hardly 
anything at all about Grandpa. Yet 
what a vivid character he was. Near
ly every family had a grandfather 
or grandmother living with them; 
for the most part they had learned 
to keep quiet, for sometimes the 
children didn’t want them. But Newt 
and Mrs. Kennedy wanted old 
Grandpa and he wasn’t “held down.” 
It’s hard to think of Grandpa Ken
nedy being “held down” by any
one, such a determined individualist 
was he.
Most grandparents didn’t think 

their children were farming right; 
old ways were best. Grandpa Ken
nedy though old ways were best too, 
but also he thought Newt was a good 
farmer. Indeed, took pride in him. 
“If you want to know what to plant, 
or when to sell, you just watch what 
Newton does,” he would say. to 
neighbors.
Old neighbors, old ways, old days 

— that was what interested him. 
News about the “old pioneers,” as 
he called them. When Newt came 
back from town he would go to 
him and say, “Pa, I’ve got some 
bad news to tell you. Old Mrs. Bent
ley passed away.”
Grandpa would remain silent a 

moment. Then say, “She crossed two 
years after me.” Another silence 
“Did you get perticklers?”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

SCRIPTURE: Psalms 49:1-7: 72; 82.
DEVOT I O N A L  READING: P a a 1 m

72: 1-8. 12-13.

What Is Justice?
Lesson for September 4, 1949

•pVERYBODY is in favor of jus- 
tice but not everybody knows 

what justice is. Justice is more 
fundamental than democracy.. If 
we believe that democracy is the 
best form of government, it is only 
because we believe that justice can 
be better secured in this way than 
in any other.

a o •
Justice is as old as God 
Since for at least 3,000 years his

torians, politicians, philosophers 
and theolo g i a n s 
have been wrang
ling over the mean
ing of justice, }ou
won’t learn the last
word about it mere
ly by studying one
Sunday school les
son. But this is the 
place to remind 
ourselves that jus
tice as an ideal, pr> Foreman 
and democracy as 
a means of reaching that ideal, 
were not born yesterday.

Labor Day will recall the
great services rendered to de
mocracy by the organized
workers of the world, for ex
ample, in the push they have 
given to free and universal ed
ucation. But democracy is older 
than the labor movement, is 
older than July 4, 1776, is older 
than the Magna Charta, is old
er than the Roman empire, in 
which one of many mottoes was 
“Lot justice be done even if 
the sky caves in!”
Justice and democracy go back 

to the ancient Hebrews, the people 
who wrote the Old Testament. It 
was written in their laws, preached 
by their prophets, sung in their 
Psalms. But of course they did not 
invent it. They proclaimed it; but 
justice is older than the human 
race. The whole Bible and not only 
the Old Testament teaches that jus
tice is rooted in the nature of God 
himself. No unjust person can be 
called godly. * O 0
Songs of Justice
|TSUR Psalms for this week give 

us some valuable light on what 
justice is. Some people think that 
if everybody were rich, that would 
be justice. Psalm 49 shows how 
foolish that notion is. It says in al
most so many words, “You can’t 
take it with you.”

Riches do not spell happiness. 
Making everybody rich might 
mean making many people 
miserable. Monf.y by itself does 
not cure the ills of l&e, it may 
make them worse or even 
create new ones. Many a fam
ily in the “upper brackets” has 
troubles that would vanish if 
they had less money.
Psalms 72 and 82 gWe us more 

positive suggestions. Psalm 72 sees 
it as the king’s main duty to judge 
the people with righteousness and 
justice. The king was the govern
ment, in those days; he was the 
executive and the legislative and 
the judicial branch of government 
all rolled into one. In modern 
terms, the business of government 
is something more than furnishing 
police to lock up and punish wrongs 
after they have been done. j" 
The welfare of the people is the 

concern of government. When pub
lic officials take any other view of 
their job, they are off the beam. 
In a democracy, the government is 
the people, that is to say, ourselves.
If things are bad we are .to blame 

for it; if they are going to be any 
better, we shall have to work for 
it. Every appeal to a king, in the 
Old Testament, when translated 
into terms of a democratic coun
try, means an appeal to the peo
ple.

• • •
The Little People 
JUSTICE always has to be con- 
 ̂ cerned with the little people. It 
was true in the simple little world 
of the ancient Hebrews, it is just 
as true in our global complex 
world, that the strong will always 
exploit the weak if there is not a 
hand to stop them.

God is always for the “poor,” 
the “children of the needy,” 
and he is always against the 
“oppressor.” In ancient Israel 
the oppressor was usually the 
big land-owner who treated his 
slaves with cruelty or under
paid his workers. Nowadays 
the oppressor is any exploiter, 
any man or group of men who 
will use power to squeeze out 
or crush down the little man. 
But justice is positive, not nega

tive, prevention and not cure only. 
Concern for social justice includes 
taking care of people laid low by 
an epidemic or made homeless by 
fires; but it goes far beyond this. 
It will mean working for conditions 
such that no one will be forced to 
live in unsanitary firetraps.

Delicious Fruits Still 
Available for Housewife 
In Canning, Preserving
TF Y O U ’VE suddenly decided to 
^ embark on canning, there’s still 
time to put up jellies, pickles and

jams for your
favorite winter 
meals. Then, 
t o o, some of 
you may still
have space on 
y o u r  canning 
c u p b o a r d  
s h e l v e s  for 
some of the
late arrivals. 
Peaches, pears, 

grapes, plums and apples are now 
reaching markets to be available 
for preserving.
All these fruits have a definite 

canning appeal whether you’re 
past master at the art of preserv
ing or a new bride about to em
bark on her first jelly-making ad
venture.

* * *

TJ E R E  A R E  SOM E  colorful and 
delicious jam combinations 

which are guaranteed to please 
because the flavors of fruits used 
compliment each other: 

Peach-Plum Jam 
(Makes 12 6-ounce glasses)
414 cups prepared fruit 
714 cups sugar 
1 bottle fruit pectin 

_ Prepare fruit by peeling and pit
ting 114 pounds soft ripe peaches, 
chop or grind fine. Pit but do not 
peel 1 pound fully ripe plums. Cut 
in small pieces or chop. Combine 
fruits and measure 414 cups into a 
large saucepan.
Add sugar to fruit and mix well. 

Using high heat, bring to a full 
bail and boil hard 1 minute, stir
ring constantly. Remove from heat 
and add pectin, stirring. Stir and 
skim by turns for 5 minutes, ladle 
quickly into glasses and paraffin 
at once.

Pear-Peach Jam 
(Makes 6 8-ounce glasses)
2 cups finely chopped pears

114 cups finely chopped peaches 
1 box powdered fruit pectin

414 cups sugar
Add powdered fruit pfectin and 

sugar to fruits which have been 
mixed together. 
Mix well and 
heat to the boil
ing point, stir- 
r i n g constantly. 
When a full, 
rolling boil is 
reached, boil for 
1 minute. Re

move from heat and skim. Seal in 
hot sterilized glasses.

Pear-Plum Jam 
(Makes 8 6-ounce glasses)

114 pounds peeled, ripe pears, 
chopped

114 pounds ripe plums, chopped
414 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

Mix fruits, stir in pectin and 
sugar and heat to a full rolling 
boil. Boil hard 1 minute. Remove 
from heat and skim. Ladle into 
sterile glasses and seal at once 
with paraffin.

Crabapple-Grape Jelly 
%  peck crabapples 
4 pounds Concord grapes

Many delicious combinations 
of jam may be made from two 
favorite fruits in place of one. 
A good example of colorful 
and appetizing jam is the use 
of peaches and plums, as illus
trated here.

LYN N  SAYS:
Quickly Prepared Snacks 
Are Always Popular
Children will cheer when you 

serve them bananas which have 
been speared with wooden skewers, 
then dipped in melted semi-sweet 
or milk chocolate and placed in 
the cube compartment of the re
frigerator to freeze until chocolate 
is firm.
Make a man-sized snack by 

placing corned beef hash slice on 
a piece of bread and spread with 
barbecue sauce. Broil until hot.

Make certain your canning 
cupboard has shelves well 
laden with pickles, jams and 
jellies for good winter eating. 
There’s still time to make the 
pickles and jellies from late- 
ripening fruits, berries and 
vegetables.

L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U  
Cold Sliced Tongue 

Potato Salad
Apple Relish Carrot Sticks 

Celery Curls
Toasted Buns Beverage 

Fudge Cake
with Chocolate Frosting

Water barely to cover 
Sugar

Select under-ripe apples and 
grapes. Wash and pick over. Add 
just enough water barely to cover 
the fruit and boil until soft. Mash 
and pour into a jelly bag to drip. Do 
not squeeze. Measure juice and 
let boil for 5 minutes. Add sugar 
(% cup sugar for 1 cup of juice) 
and cook until a drop jells on a 
cold plate, or until two drops come 
off spoon at the same time. Pour 
into sterile glasses and seal with 
paraffin at once.

Delicious Cucumber Pickles 
6 quarts of cucumber slices 
I quart sliced onions 
4 large green peppers, cut 
fine

6 cups vinegar 
6 cups sugar 
3 teaspoons turmeric 
seed
Few whole cloves

Place layers of cucumber slices, 
onions and green pepper in a crock 

or large vessel 
and cover with 
salt water, 
made by using 
%  cup salt to 1 
quart water. Let 
s t a n d  for 3 
hours. Drain. 
Mix t o g e t h e r  
and spices; heat 

thoroughly but do not boil. Pour 
over the vegetables and seal in 
sterile jars.

Raw Tomato Relish 
(Makes 6 pints)

1 peck ripe tomatoes
2 cups chopped celery
6 large onions, chopped
fine

2 cups sugar 
V-j cup salt
2 ounces white mustard 
seed

1 quart vinegar
Peel tomatoes and chop fine. 

Drain in a bag overnight. Add 
celery and onions and remaining 
ingredients to tomatoes. M  i x 
thoroughly and seal in sterile jars. 
This may be served just as it 
comes from the jar with sand
wiches, or it may be warmed slight
ly to serve with leftover meats.

Sweet Pear Pickles
1 peck ripe pears 
6 large onions
2 red peppers
2 green peppers
1 cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon mustard seed
3 cups vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt

Pare and quarter the pears. Slice 
onions thin and mince the peppers. 
Combine all ingredients and cook 
untij the pears are tender. Seal in 
sterilized jars.

sandwich from the pork roast wh 
it is made by placing slices of t 
meat on buttered bread th 
topped with thin slices of unpeek 
cored apples. Top with a slice 
buttered bread and 
cheese-stuffed celery 
potato chips.
Combine canned fruit juices 

interesting beverages to sei 
with sandwiches and cookies. H 
and half combination of apri 
whole fruit nectar and sweeter 
grapefruit juice is most refreshii

serve
stalks

— m— — ..... ........ .

Neighbors Will W a n t  
Set of These Shelves

O A V E  the pattern when you 
^  make these popular shelves 
because every friend and neighbor 
will want a pair. The simple yet 
graceful lines of the Duncan Shelf 
permit its being used in any room. • * *

T h e  Full Size pattern offered below 
provides a quick, accurate a n d  easy 
m e t h o d  of making. U s e r  merely traces 
pattern on l u m b e r  as pattern specifies,' 
s a w  a n d  assemble. N o  special tools or 
skill required. All materials can be ob
tained at y o u r  local l u m b e r  yard at very 
little cost. S e n d  20c for D u n c a n  Knick- 
n a c k  Shelf Pattern No. 35 to Easi-Bild 
Pattern C o m p a n y ,  Dept. W ,  Pleasant- 
ville, N. Y.

For Your Future Buy 
U. S. Savings Bonds

m  eciLL

Ap p l y  Black Leaf 40 to roosts with h a n d y  C a p  Brush. F u m e s  rise, killing lice a n d  feather miles,while chickens perch. O n e  ounce treats 60 feet of roosts — 90 chickens. Directions on package. A s k  for Black Leaf 40, the dependable 
insecticide of m a n y  uses.
Tobacco By-Products £  Chemical 
Corporation • Richmond. Virginia

THE W A Y  pi

Made with a jace cream base. Yodora 
is actually soothing to normal skins. 
N o  harsh chemicals or irritating 
salts. W o n ’t harm skin or clothing. 
Stays soft and creamy, never gets 
grainy.i Try genile Yodora— /eeZ the wonderful 

I difference!

UcKcuuo a UoWiLn*. Uhu. BrUljnnKt, Conn.

FEELS BETTER!
“Have been eating KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN 3 years and it’s won
derful! Now I don’t ever need a lax
ative, feel so much 
better. I’ve told 
plenty of others too 1”
Mrs. Jerry Russell,
Route 8, Maryville,
Tenn. Many other 
grateful ALL-BRAN 
users write the same.
You may be helped, 
too, if constipated 
due to lack of bulk in the diet; 
start eating an ounce of crisp, 
toasty ALL-BRAN daily, drink 
plenty of water. If not satisfied 
after 10 days, send empty box to 
Kellogg’s, Battle Creek, Mich. 
DOUBLE YOU R  M O N E Y  BACK!

/Relieve distress of M O N T H L Y \FEMAL
Are y o u  troubled by distress of 
female functional periodic disturb
ances? D o e s  this m a k e  y o u  suffer 
f r o m  pain, feel so nervous, tired—  
at s u c h  times? T h e n  d o  try Lydia E. 
P l n k h a m ' s  Vegetable C o m p o u n d  to 
relieve s u c h  s y m p t o m s  P l n k h a m ' s  
has a g r a n d  soothing effect o n  one 
of woman’s most important organs/

^LYDIA E. PiNKHAM’S S&T/

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

M o d e m  life with Its hurry and worry, 
irregular habits, improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. T h e y  are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the lifo-giving 
blood.

Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— foci constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan’s Pills. Doan’s help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. T h e y  have had m o r e  than half a 
century of public aoproval. Are recom
me n d e d  by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neiyhborl
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Rumpus Rooms
*rO THEIR ATTRACTIVE home

m y  neighbor and his wife are 
adding an addition, a rumpus room 
lor their boys.
That room, a sizeable one, has a 

floor especially constructed for 
dancing. The room will be equipped 
with phonograph, radio, television, 
a screen and projector for movies, 
movie cameras to produce films 
showing people, their friends, and 
places and scenes they have vis
ited.

As I have watched the work
men erect that play place for 
boys of this generation it 
served to recall for me the 
various rumpus rooms I en
joyed in the boyhood of my 
generation. There were several 
of them for different seasons 
of the year. Some of them I did 
not then associate with play
time, but as I look back at 
them now they all provided 
boyhood recreation.
Chief of the summer rumpus 

rooms was the swimming hole in 
Long’s creek. It was a mile from 
town, a place where no girl was 
permitted within seeing distance. 
There were no automobiles, bi
cycles, scooters or roller skates 
for transportation. We boys ran 
the mile to the creek, but we in
variably walked home.
Another summer rumpus room 

were the wild berry patches. Of 
course Mother would always want 
to can or make jelly at inopportune 
times, but just the same, we en
joyed the picking, the races to 
fill the pails, and especially the 
eating times in the winter months. 
Still another was the family garden 
with weeds to be pulled and, when 
rains did not come at needed times, 
the water to be carried from the 
well that there might be potatoes, 
beets, turnips, beans and other 
root or vine crops, an essential 
part of the family larder for the 
winter. And they were appreciated 
as good eating and compensated 
for the chores of summer.

In the fall there were nuts to 
be gathered, and the woods 
became the rumpus room. The 
hickory nuts, black walnuts, 
butternuts, hazel nuts were the 
winter evening feasts that pro
vided amusements and goodies 
instead of the phonograph, the 
radio or the movies of today, 
and they were pleasant eve
nings.
The long, snow-covered hill in 

front of the home and the ice cov
ered mill pond at the bottom of 
that hill were the rumpus room 
of the winter season. Belly-buster- 
ing down that hill on home-made 
sleds afforded more pleasure than 
can be supplied today by radio or 
television. A  roaring fire on the 
banks of the pond and a pair of 
ice skates were more fun than the 
then non-existent movies could 
have provided.
Another of the many, but not the 

least important, of the rumpus 
rooms of my boyhood days was the 
family wood pile and the dead red 
elm logs that were to be cut into 
cook and heating stove lengths. 
They certainly provided the physi
cal exercise a boy needed to keep 
the red blood flowing in his veins. 
Keeping pace with the wood box 
demands was a never-ending oc
cupation.
Through the winter there were 

rabbits to be trapped in boy-made 
traps. 'What a treat was mine when 
dad would praise me for the food 
I could contribute to the family 
kitchen table. The same thrill was 
m y  reward when in the spring, 
when the ice in the creek had melt
ed, I could catch a mess of bull
heads. M y  equipment was one 
prized fish hook fastened to a cot
ton string and a willow branch for 
a pole. Those bull heads were not 
nearly so large as they seemed— a 
half pounder would be a whoper—  
but because I caught them they 
tasted better than mountain trout.

Such were some of the rum
pus room privileges of boyhood 
in my generation. For the pres
ent generation it is decidedly 
different, but I am not so sure 
it is more pleasing. W e  elders 
strive and strain that our chil
dren may have more than we 
had in our youth, but we too 
had fun, and we enjoyed it, 
both work and play. I am not 
sure I would wish to exchange 
the rumpus rooms of m y  boy
hood days for those we provide 
for the boys of to-day. Ours 
were as nature and boys made 
them. They were real.

The armed services committee 
of the house took the cost reduction 
teeth out of the Tydings bill as it 
was passed by the senate. The sen
ate bill would take close to a bil- 
'lion dollars out of the armed serv
ice cost. 'Hie house bill would take 
out practically nothing and would 
not reduce the useless jobs held 
by civilian employees, where the 
Hoover commission had antici
pated making a big saving. Those 
useless civilian employees had 
more pull than has the interests of 
the American neople.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS
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House Dress Has Slimming Line 
Attractive Easy to W e a r  Style

S'LONG, ALVIN .. ..MEET YOU AGAIN TOMORROW 
BETWEEN ANIMALS AND BIOGRAPJ-J/ES/ " ^Down in front!” P t e

M U T T  A N D  J E F F
J6F-E w e V e m a d e  g o o d ? \
THE MEXICAN LEAGUE BOSS ^  
HAS CANNED A  LOT OF ‘ROOKIES 
BUT W E R E  STILL HERE.' -  
D O  V O U  K N O W  W H A T  

\ t NAT M E A N S ?

• £ y C  ^  i M 0 T i ?

JITTER By Arthur Pollster

JlTTEEMHO IS T&yEUNG WITH A PROFESSIONAL 
BASEBALL. CLUB, H A S  M A P S ’ FHIEHDS WITH 
THE TEAM'S M A S C O T  A N D  SNEAKED H I M  OUT 

CF THE BA&aAAE O A K .........

SUNNYSIDE by Clark S. Haas

GRANDMA
SHE 15 USUALLY SO 
PROMPT // I CAN’T 
UNDERSTAND, UNLESS 
SHE DOESN’T FEELjnfll]

— , UJFt.L//-------------

By Charles Kuhn
IT MUST BE SOMETHING 
VERY IMPORTANT, T* KEEP 
HER AWAY FROM TH’ CLUB 
MEETING, ESPECIALLY AS 
SHE IS TO GIVE HER TALK 
T’DAY—

18914-'
34-48

Princess Lines
K NEAT-as-a-pin house dress 
^  cut on slim princess lines. So 
easy to s e w  and colorfully 
trimmed with bright ric rac. Note 
the side clpsing, the shaped pock
ets.

* * *

Pattern No. 1891 is a sew-rlte perforat
ed pattern for sizes 34. 36. 33, 40. 42. 44. 
46. a n d  48. Size 36, 4 %  yards of 35-inch.

T h e  F k l  a n d  Winter F A S H I O N  offers 
a wealth of sew i n g  ideas for h o m e  dress
makers. Special designs, fabric n e w s —  
free pattern printed inside the book. 25 
cents.

Appealing Details 
C M A R T L Y  styled and as versa- 
^  tile as can be is this wearable 
dress. Tiny rolled collar, comfort
able sleeves and softly pleated 
skirt are details especially 
appealing.

* * *
Pattern No. 8488 is a  sew-rite perforat

ed pattern in sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, 20; 40 
a n d  42. Size 14, short sleeve. 53a yards of 
39-inch.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7. III.

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.

Pattern No. --------------- Size--------
N a m e  -----------------------------------
Address ---------------------------------

Did you know that table napkins 
may be folded in triangular fash
ion for an informally served 
breakfast, lunch, supper or tea.

— •—
In making tucks, pleats or darts, 

it’s a good idea to reinforce them, 
by turning the fabric around and 
stitching back half an inch.

—  o —
Mace, as well as nutmeg, is deli

cious sprinkled on baked custard ■, 
before baking. Try it on bread ! 
pudding and on sugar cookies, too.

■siime MW
cm«i

: m M ,

' M S S  |s
[ w i s h  

H'Jiskiylaid walls
i BRICK 

I Q U I V A U M

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY CHICKS
Get started pullets ... 2 to 18 weeks 
old. Avoid early brooding risks. M a k e  
n e w  poultry profits. Prices as low as 
$9.80 per 100. Thrifty birds from 
pullorum controlled flocks. Bred for 
high egg production. Order n o w  ... 
have eggs to sell this winter.

BOOTE'S HATCHERIES, Inc., Worthington. Klnn.

of HiffikfC®
TEX DRI-WALL TILE

Mingled red or buff textured shades 
in brick proportions. Moisture proof—  
free from fire, termites and decay. Ideal 
for low-cost, quickly erected homes ond 

other buildings.

■ NATIONAL FIREPROOFING CORPORATION 
g 5737 Commonwealth Ave., Detroit, Mich.
|  Sond m o  lileroluro and full information on Natco 
| Tex Dri-Wall Tile 
I NAME
I ADDRESS..1 ez/sp/1

CrmcSy/hmM/'Py M
1

i■ America's favorite ready-to-eat 
rice cereal. Oven-fresh! Kellogg- 
fresh I So crisp they snap! crackle! 
pop! in milk. Nourishing. Good! A W

m

KSISPIIS

Going to the great Chicago Railroad Fair this 
summer? Would you like to be a guest of the 
Hotel Sherman at the Railroad Fair absolutely 
free? Then Stop . . . Look . . . Listen . . .

H e r e ’s h o w  y o u  get your 
free tickets to the Railroad Fair:

* Stay at the Hotel Sherman when 
you visit the great Chicago Rail
road Fair.

* When you register at the Hotel 
Sherman, say the magic words, 
“RAILROAD FAIR.”

* Then, the Hotel Sherman gives 
every member of your family a 
free ticket to the great Chicago 
Railroad Fair.

Say "Railroad Fair"
Say "Railroad Fair"
Say "Railroad Fak1

This is the Hote! Sher
m a n ’s w a y  of w e l c o m 
ing y o u  to the great 
Chi c a g o  Railroad Fair 
. .. it’s free ... n o  other 
c h a r g e s ... just r e m e m 
ber the m a g i c  w o r d s  
"Railroad Fair".

hotel sherman
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Mrs. Ira Horton, Mrs. Carl 

Schaaf, Mrs. Harry Cross, Mrs- Nelson Ulman, Mrs. Waldo Leslie 
and Mrs. Albert MaUon .. att̂ r c  the district meeting of the WbL-b 
at Alpena on Monday.
Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. Eliz

abeth Holland have returned to 
Detroit after spending their vacat
ion here with their mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Mark. Misses Joan and Mar
garet Mark accompamed their 
aunts to Detroit for a few days.
The Baptist Missionary Society 

will hold their first meeting of the 
year at the home of Mrs.  ̂Pea 
Quick September 8 at two o clock. 
A  short business meeting and Mis
sionary program has been plan

ned. All members and friends are 
urged to attend.
In the"absence of Pastor J. J- 

Roekle, of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Rev. A. Voges of Bay City ■ 
will conduct services with holy [ 
communion. Rev. Voges is super
intendent of the Michigan Luthern 
Children’s Friend Society, which 
is celebrating its golden anniver
sary during the month of Septem
ber.
Laurie Frank, who has com

pleted his course in watch repair
ing at Ferris Institute, leaves 
Friday for New York, accompanied 
by his wife and daughter. They 
leave September 8 on the liner, 
Mauretina for England for a 
month’s visit. They will be met 
South Hampton by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Neuman 

of Detroit are spending a few days 
here. They have just returned 
from a trip to the upper Peninsula.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE LITERATURE

“THE ROYAL CHINCHILLA”
W e  cooperale with each purchaser in every way to in

sure his success. You can plan for the future by starling 
now to build your Chinchilla herd while remaining in your
present business.

Trinklein Chinchilla R a n c h
Star Route LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE Mclvor, Mich. 

R. E. K O RTHALS

S P E C I A L  M A T I N E E  S A T U R D A Y ,  September 3
Shirley Temple Randolph Scott Jack Haley

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farms”
Doors Open at 2:00 S H O W  STARTS AT 3:00

A L L  S E A T S  25c

Saturday O n e  D ay Only September 3
DeLUXE D O U B L E  FEATURE

6JME 7KAPS THE WEST'S 7VC/&/EST CVTUtW#

"R/DEtig OP THE
WH/STUNG- P/NE$"

GENEAUTRY
— AlsciSsurtiiiifBear

GLORIA JEAN ■ DAV/D STREET
Sunday and M o nday September 4-5

BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  A T  3:00

Tuesday and Wednesday September 6-7
2— GREAT DAYS— 2iwirbi nSfeif

Thursday and Friday September 8-9

2— D AYS O N L Y — 2

 ̂THE INSIDE STORY OF A GREAT 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

:.vVV- : ;V“  FOftD -

N I N A  F O C H

HOTPOINT and
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
H o m e - F a r m  -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales &. Service

East Tawas P H O N E  344

3>~

Tawas T e a m  Wins
! It s 22nd Victory

By virtue of their last two wins 
in league games, the Tawas soft- 
ball team took over second place 
in the Twin Cities Softball league. 
In Tuesday night’s contest, Frank 
Mark yielded three hits in down
ing Anderson Coach 8-0. Priest 
hurled for Anderson, and was 
touched for eight hits. D. Myles 
and L. Pfeiffer collected two each.
Wednesday night’s game saw 

plenty of action as Hill outlasted F. 
Katosh and Kennedy as Tawas 
defeated Hemlock Road 9-5. Hill 
allowed six hits, while the Hem 
lock hurlers were touched for 
eleven hits. L. Pfeiffer with a 
double and two singles, paced the 
I hitting attack.

G E M
THEATRE
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N
OPE N  EVERY NIGHT

Friday - Saturday Sept. 2-3
Robert Sterling Gloria Grahame 

Claude Jarman, Jr.
R O U G H S H O D ' '

Sunday-Monday Sept. 4-5
M Y  D R E A M  IS Y O U R S

— WITH—
Jack Carson Doris Day

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
Clifton Webb

Sept. 6-7-8 
Shirley Temple

M R .  B E L V E D E R E  G O E S  
T O  COLLEGE''

Cartoon
— ALSO—  
Comedies Shorts

The two wins made it 22 games 
won this season for Tawas. Ginger- 
ich has a pitching record of 11-0, 
Hill, 5-0, L. Pfeiffer 2-2; Westcott, 
2-0; Mark, 2-1.

Score by Innings R H  E 
Anderson Coach.. 000 000 0— 0 3 2
Tawas .......  000 530 x— 8 8 0

Batteries: Anderson: Priest and 
Seymour. Tawas: Mark and D. M y 
les.
Hemlock Road 200 000 3— 5 6 6

Tawas ......  060 300 x— 9 11 3
Hemlock Road 200 000 3— 5 6 6

Batteries: Hemlock. Katosh
and Kennedy: Tawas Hill and
Trask, D. Myles.

Twin Cities Softball League 
STANDINGS

Lixeys ............ .. 3 0 1.000
Tawas ............. . 3 1 .750
Anderson Coach .... .. 2 2 .500
Moeller Billiards .... .. 1 2 .333
Hemlock Road ..... .. 1 2 .333
Consumer Power Co. .... 0 3 .000
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grade; Mrs. Florence Mielock, 4th 
and 5th grades; Miss E m m a  Whip
ple, 3rd and 4th grades; Miss Hel
en Applin, 2nd grade; Mrs. Cecil 
Scott, 1st grade; Mrs. Eleanor 
Cooke, kindergarten.

The Burleigh Township Rural 
Agricultural School will open for 
registration and classification 
Tuesday morning.
Accredited by the University of 

Michigan, the coures offer are 
college preparatory, commercial, 
shop, home economics and agri
culture.
The following are members of 

the faculty: W. H. VanPetten .sup
erintendent and agriculture; H o w 
ard Cole, social science; Francis

Clegg, shop and coach; John Cum- j 
nfins, music; Florence Perry,! 
principal and English; Dorothy | 
Maltby, home economics; Max-ie 
Clegg, commercial; Ida Dorcey, 
mathematics and science.
Alfretta King, 6th grade; Shirley 

Larzelue, 5th grade; Jenny Valley, 
3rd grade; Mabel Bigelow, 2nd 
grade; Alfrieda Lange, 1st grade; 
Lois Fuerst, kindergarten.

In addition to its regular curric
ulum, the Hale Public Schools op
en with a full time Veterans In
stitute Farm Program under Eu
gene Milliean and Lyle Bielbv.
The faculty is as follows:
Gordon Williams, superintend

ent; Roy Soldwish, principal and 
coach; Jean Crawford, science:, 
Heil Greebaugh, shop; Melvin Dor
cey, commercial; Emery Ingersoll, 
literature and Junior High Phys
ical Education; Eleanor Wentzell. 
teacher librarian and social 
science; Frank Gardner, agritul- 
ture; Margaret Velker, home ec
onomics.
Ella Kaven, 6th grade; Marie 

Samuelson, 5th grade; Sarah John
son, 4th grade; Lottie Pierce, 3rd i 
grade; Blanche Douglas, 2nd grade; 
Ruth Bowers, 1st grade; Louis 
Greve, kindergarten.

No.l Continued from 
First Page.

Start The Season 
With A Black Dress

Ideal for those first, warm fall
days...smart, the whole season
through! In new styles with plunge 
necks, jutting pockets.

%i7J
N e w  Shipment of

HOUSE DRESSES
$2.98-$3.98

CHILDREN'S

Wash Dresses
$ 2 . 9 8

FALL BLOUSES 
IN ASSORTED COLORS

Mr. and Mrs. John Bush of 
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Bennett of Fenton are spend
ing the week-end with Mrs. Earl 
Hester and family. The former are | —  
aunt and uncle of Mrs. Hester and j ^ 
the latter are parents.
Prof. Carl A. Anderson of Au- 

gustana College, Rock, Island, Il
linois and his wife are vacationing 
at Tawas Inn.

Trask Dress Shop
Tawas City

T H E A T R E
OSCODA

Friday Saturday Sept. 2-3
I know the shame of being cal

led an Outcast Woman! It covers 
a Multitude of Sins.
Jeanne Crain Madeline Carroll 
George Sanders Richard Greene

T H E  F A N  ’
Sun.-Mon.Tues. Sept 4-5-6
Action that Rocks the Screen 

with the Forces of an Uppercit to 
the Jaw . . . The story of a chanap- 
ion who knew his way around.

KIRK D O U G L A S  
in Ring Lardner's
“C H A M P I O N

Co-starring
Marilyn Maxwell Arthur Kennedy

y CHEVROLET /l

Wednesday - Thursday Sept. 7-8 
You'll get a Bang! Bang! ou t of 
BETTY GR A B L E  as
The
B E A U T I F U L  B L O N D E  

B A S H F U L  B E N D ”
(TECHNICOLOR)

six-

W e  vse Genuine Chevrolet Parts because they fit better, last longer and work best j

OmSy the Best _  
for Your Chevrolet!
Every replacement part designed, built 
and inspected for Chevrolet*. Every part 
is fully guaranteed.

Expert factory trained mechanics 
do the installation ... a n d  their 
workmanship is also guaranteed* 

EASY BUDGET TERMS

She’s got the BIGGEST 
ŝhooters in the west!
T W O  S H O W S  ai 7:30 and 9:30

Chevrolet Garage
M c K A Y  SALES Tawas City

Friday-Saturday September 2-3

Marjoriem m
PerCMKIBRIK

RICHARD LONG 
MEG RANDALL

ALSO C O L O R  C A R T O O N  and VARIETY REEL

Slunday-Monday September 4-5

SUP L O UABBOTPCOSTELL

C O M E D Y COL O R  C A R T O O N

Lues., Wed., Thurs., September 6-7-8

— PLUS—
Featureite : "SOME OF THE BEST'
ZT A LSO— CO L O R  C A R T O O N  T


